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000. Introduction

Biloxi is a rnernber of the Southeastern branch of Siouan

along with Ofo and Tutelo (Haas 1968:84). It was first discovered

to be Siouan by Alfred S. Gatschet in 1886 after very little field

work. As he wrote to the Director of the Bureau of Ethnology:

During the few days of rny Presence here (LecornPte,
Rapides Parish, La. ), I have had the good fortune of
discovering two languages unknown to science uP to the
Dresent: the Bil0xi and the Tunirhka... I do not hesitate
to du.l"r" thu forrrrer to be a Dakota dialect and you will
see this confirrned by the extract below... (Gatschet:
Oct. 24, 1886:1)

It was not quite true that Biloxi was'unknownrbefore that:

Jarnes O. Dorsey (18932268) says that previously it was supposed

to belong to the'Muskhogean stock', and Haas (1969:286) says that

it was considered an independent stock. Nonetheless, Gatschetrs

discovery was an irnportant one, and solid linguistic knowledge on

Biloxi can be said to date frorn 1886'

Geographically, the Biloxi were first reported to be on

Biloxi B"y, Mississippi,in the rnid-I?th century. The French

historian Margry (De couvertes, IV, 17Z') rePorted that they were

on the Pascoboula River, about 40 miles further east, by 1699' In

the 18th cenhrry they settled in central Louisiana, first in

Avoyelles Parish and then in Bayou Rapides, near Alexandria'



By the early 19th century, there were only about 30 Biloxi left in

Louisiana. Dorsey reports that according to the Sociedad

Mexicana Geogr6fica (18?0), there were also about 20 Biloxi

farnilies living on the east bank of the Neches River, in southeast

T exas .

By the tirne Dorsey did his field work in 1892 and 1893, there

were no rrrore Biloxis in Avoyelles Parish, Louisiana; the few

surviving merrrbers of the tribe were in nearby LecornPte,

Rapides Parish. The last speaker of Biloxi was in her late 80's

when Mary Haas and Morris Swadesh discovered her in 1934.

Dorsey's two trips to Louisiana (Jan- -Feb. , L892, and

Feb. 1893) resulted in a respectable arnount of rnaterial: 31 texts

with both interlinear and free translations, BS well as 50 pages of

separately elicited utterances. Dorsey worked extensively on this

rnaterial and had 5,000 entries of words for a Biloxi-English

dictionary before he died in 1895. John R. Swanton took over the

project of organizing the rnaterial, and in l9l? the texts,

utterances, and dictionary were published as part of Bulletin 47

of the Bureau of Arnerican Ethnology. This Dictionary of the

Biloxi and Ofo Languages has been the rnain source of inforrnation

on Biloxi ever since.

In the ensuing years, Carl Voegelin (1939 and 1941), Hans

Wolff (1950), G. Hubert Matthews (1958), and Mary Haas (1968 and

1969) have all published on Biloxi, altJrough only Haas and Swadesh
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have used rnaterial other than the Dictionary. For the present

analysis of Biloxi, Dorseyts texts, elicited utterances and

dictionary entries serve as the bulk of the corpus. In addition, I

have also used rnost of the articles, letters, jottings, etc. avail-

able on Biloxi at the Srnithsonian Institution. Sorne of these were

very useful; others were not. The bibliography on Pages 4-10

rnay help others to separate the useful frorn the rest.

'Writing a grarnrrrar of any language is an irnportant linguis-

tic endeavor, I think, because it will add to our knowledge of the

languages of the world. But the rnain reason I decided to write a

grarrrrrLar of Biloxi was to synthesize Dorseyrs data, and to get it

into a forrn where it could be used by other Siouanists for cornPara-

tive work. There has been sorrle solid headway rnade on Proto-

Siouan (notably by lrllolff and Matthews), but since every fuagrnent

of Siouan rnaterial is of potential irnportance, every effort rnust be

rnade to be as cornplete as possible. It is hoped that the following

grarrlrrrar of Biloxi will be a step in that direction.
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3.

050. Bibliography

The following is an annotated list of the rnaterial available

on Biloxi at the Srnithsonian Instihrtion in Washington. The

Srnithsonian catalog numbers are listed at the end of each entry.

Iterns rnarked with an asterisk are those not seen by the author.

1. Dorsey, J. Owen.[n. d. ] eiloxi and Hidatsa lexical

corrlparisons. 3 pp. 4800:343.

A list of about 30 iterns cognate in the two languages.

. 1893.'kBiloxi -Eng1ish vocabulary.

Approx. 500 slips. 4800:357.

Indexes lexical iterns in notebooks 4 and 5 (see 15

b elow).

. [n. d. ] Biloxi grarrunatical notes. 4 pp.

4800:353.

Miscellaneous verbal conjugations. Contains inforrra-

tion covered elsewhere.

. [rr. d. ] Biloxi kinship groups. 7 pp.

4800 :345.

An exhaustive list of 54 kin groups of Biloxi, inflected

in each case in the lst person singular. Dorsey also rnarks

the groups that have cognate forrns in other Siouan languages.

4.



5. [r. d. ] f iloxi kinshiP terms. 4 PP.

4800 :345.

Alrnost identical to 4 above, although it does not

contain the information on cognates.

[rr. d. ] f iloxi linguistic notes- Approx'

7 5 pages and sliPs . 4800:341.

Deals rnostly with verbs, and seerrls to contain rnaterial

present elsewhere. Unarranged, hard-to-foIlow, often

illegible.

[rr. d. ] giloxi linguistic notes and texts.

Approx. 93 Pages. 4800:351

Labelled by Dorsey, "Biloxi notes which have been

copied on slips for the Biloxi-English Dictionary. 'r This is

fortunate since the entire docurnent is illegible' Dorsey

rnust have crossed out each iter,.r here as he copied it onto

other slips.

. [r. d. ] Biloxi onornatology. Z PP-

48002349.

Very short and incornplete, although it contains sorn'e

noteworthy inforrnation on derivation.

. [r. d. ] Biloxi phonology with notes on

6.

(.

8.

o

corrlparative Siouan. 6

Alphabet used for

pp. Z7L-274 of DorseY

pp. 480 0 :339.

recording Biloxi. Identical to

(189 3 ).



11.

10.

13.

lz.

. 1893. 
''Biloxi texts, with interlinear

translations. Approx. 150 pp. 4800:338.

Printed in Dorsey and Swanton (L}LZ).

. [r. d. ] Biloxi transitions. 13 pp.

4800:344.

A ve ry good synopsis of pronorrrinal relationships:

the loves her, you love her, I love her; he loves themr |ou

love thern, r love themr , etc. Typed, clear, easy-to -fo1low.

. 1884. Biloxi Verbal endings in f ai-ar.

3 PP.

A very curious itern, since there are no verbs in

Biloxi that end in 4-. This is labelled as part of a report

rnade by Dorsey to the Director of the Bureau of Ethnology

in 1884. This in itself is probably enough to prove that it is

not Biloxi, since Dorsey had alrnost no inforrnation on

Biloxi until two years later.

. [rr. d. ] Biloxi verbs. 30 pp. 4800:342.

very clear conjugation of rnany verbs. Dorsey outlines

what he considers to be 14 separate conjugations and 35

ve rb s that we re unclas sifiable. A ve ry poo r job of

analyzing the verbs frorn a modern viewpoint, but

nevertheles s very useful.
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15.

15.

17.

18.

.1892-93. Biloxi vocabulary and notes.

, 1892, Feb. 4-25,Rapide s Pari sh, La. , Jan. 21-Feb.

1893. Approx. 100 PP. 4800:348.

Fairly extensive vocabularY i includes cornrnents

regarding place nalTles in the Rapides Parish, La. area,

anirnal and plant narnes, body parts, kin terrns, tools, etc.

Also contains sorrle verbal conjugations.

. 18 gZ-t}g3. 'Biloxi vocabular)r, phrases

and rniscellaneous notes, LecornPte, Rapides Parish, La.

Approx. 750 PP. in 5 notebooks . 4800:356.

. [rr. d. ] Gats chett s Biloxi vocabulary

corrrpared with Siouan dialects. Z PP. 4800:347.

Of littIe help, since Dorsey filled in cognate forrns for

only 4 iterns.

. [rr. d. ] Notes on Biloxi phonology- 18 PP.

4800:340.

Quite diso rganized and not very useful.

DorS€|r Jarnes Owen, and Swanton, John R. [t. d. ]

English dictionary. Approx. 3,155 cards. 4800:358.

Printer's copy for Dorsey and swanton (L?LZ), PP. L69-

318, Most of tfre cards are by Dors€1rr with additions and

revisions by Swanton, including revision of the phonetic

syrnbol s.

"B iloxi -



19. . 18 gZ -LgO}. ' Biloxi texts and phras e s with

interlinear and free translations and notes.

Identical to Dorsey and Swanton (1912), Pp. 1-167.

4800:354.

ZO. Gatschet, Albert S. 1886. Biloxi vocabulary. (collected

Oct. -Nov. , 1886) with sorne cognate forrns in Catawba,

Santee, Yankton and Teton Dakota, Hidatsa, Kansas, and

Tutelo. 8 pp. 933-b.

A basic vocabulary. Clear, easy-to- read. Given its

nature, there is little here that is not in the dictionary.

Good as a check on Dorseyts forrTrs, however, and includes

rrrany cognates f rorn otl:er Siouan languages.

21. . [rr. d. ] Biloxi vocabulary, recorded in

1885. 17 pp. 3436.

This peculiar list is copied on Srnithsonian Institution

Cornparative Vocabulary forrn 1?0, and thus contains cognate

forrns in French, English, Spanish, and Latin. Gatschet has

added in his own writing the forlrls frorn Biloxi, Chilkat

(T1ingit), Chilean, and Allentiac (also called Huarpe or

Guarpe, 3r extinct South American isolate which is possibly

related to Arancanian).



zz. . Oct. 24, 1886. Letter to the director of

the Bureau of Ethnology, announcing the discovery of the

Biloxi and Tunica languages, and enclosing brief vocab-

ularies.LecornPte,RapidesParish'La'7pp'L347'

Interesting, and of obvious value in the history of the

clas sification of No rth Arne ric an Indian language s '

23. . Oct' -Nov', 1886' W'ords and sentences of

Biloxi language. LecornPte, Rapides Parish, La.

PP. 933a.

useful, although it contains a good deal of inforrnation

available elsewhere. It is always interesting, however' to

cornpare Gat s chett s fo rrns to Do r s eYr s :

what Dorsey writes as I (t it the Dictionarv),

Gatschet renders as d:

Dor. foPi = Gat. doPi rYoungr

Dorsey's { (B it Dict.) = Gat' El

Dor. yint<6nni = Gat. ying6ni trnarried rnanl

Gatschet often hears initial l}.'l where Dorsey

hear s nothing :

Gat. hiptc6ne = Dor. iptcone tyour noset

Gatschet hears far fewer nasal vowels than Dorsey:

Gat. hlxti = Dor. l"*ti rwornant

1.

the

68

2.

3.

4.
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The following articles are also available at the Srnithsonian

Institution. They are listed separately because they contain no

lingui stic inforrnation.

1. Dorsey, Jarnes Owen. [t. d. ] Biloxi rnyths. 8 pP. 4800:350.

These are abstracts, and according to the Smithsonian,

probably intended for publication in JAFL.

. [rr. d. ] Historical sketch of the Biloxi.

6 pp. 4800 :346.

Identical to Dorsey (18 93l', PP. 267 -271.

3. Porter, Kenneth W-. Jan. 3, L944. Letter to John R.

Swanton, enclosing an account of Biloxi history based on

field work in Texas and Mexico. Vassar College,

Poughkeepsie, New York. 7 PP. 4195.

4. Speck, Frank G. [.r. d. ] Note on the location of the Biloxi

Indians. 1 p. 4231.

The following articles represent the rnajor published sources

of inforrnation on Biloxi:

1. Dors€y, Jarnes O. 1893. The Biloxi Indians of Louisiana.

Proceedings of the Arnerican Association for the Advance-

rnent of Science. 43. 267 -287.

Contains a short historical sketch of the Bilod, as well

as a brief grarrrrnar.
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Z.

3.

Dors€fr Jarnes O. and Swanton, John R. l9LZ. A

Dictionary of the Biloxi and Ofo Languages. BBAE 47.

Washington.

The basic source of inforrnation on Biloxi'

Haas, Mary R. 1968. The last words of Biloxi. IJAL 34.

77 -84.

An account of field work done by Haas and Swadesh in

lg34 with the last known speaker of Biloxi, Mrs. Ernrna

Jackson. Contains a colTlparison of their forlTls with

Dorsey's, followed by a phonernic analysis of Biloxi, and

reconstructions of Ohio Valley Siouan (Biloxi, Ofo and

Tutelo) which she proposes to renarrle Southeastern Siouan.

Haas, Mary R. L969. Swanton and the Biloxi and ofo

Dictionaries. IJAL 35. 286-90.

Points out the difficulties of working with Dorseyrs

diction ?.t\t and consequently how rrrany people (e. g,

Matthews and 'wolff) have overlooked or rnisinterpreted

inforrnation which it contains.

Matthews, G. Hubert. 1958. Handbook of siouan Languages.

University of Pennsylvania dissertation (Ms. )'

Contains rnuch inforrnation in Biloxi, but also leaves

rnuch unsaid, due to the difficulties pointed out in Haas

(1969). Contains also innurnerable typing errors, skipped

4.

5.



7.

tz

lines, ornitted charts, etc., rnaking it a difficult rnanuscript

to follorv.

6. Voegelin, C. I-. L939. Ofo-Biloxi sound correspondences.

Proceedings of the Indiana Acaderny of Science. 49. 23-26.

Shows how Biloxi and Ofo are closer to one another than

they are to Tutelo. Also clairns that of the two, ofo

contains rnore archaic forrns.

. 1941. Internal relationships of Siouan

languages. AA 43. 246-249.

Shows how Biloxi, Ofo,and Tutelo all forrn their own

grouP within Siouan, which he proposes to call Ohio Valley

Siouan.

8. 'wolff, Hans. 1950, 1951. comparative siouan r, l[, [r, rv.

IJ AL 26 . 6L- 66 , LL3 -21, 16 8 - ?8 ; 27. L97 -?,04.

The rrrost cornprehensive treatrnent to date of proto-

Siouan.

Note

Aknost every example of Biloxi in this thesis is accorrrpanied

by " Page reference. The large rnajority of these corrres from

Dorsey and swanton (I9IZ). when both the page and line are

indicated (e. g. L35.-21), the quote cornes frorn either a text or

frorn the elicited utterances. lf the reference is to a page and

colurnn (e- g- 178a), it rneans that the information was obtained
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frorn the dictionary. References beginning with 4800: indicate one

of the Srnithsonian docurnents; individual article s and page

nurnbers are also given with these references.

There are a few examples that are not accorrrpanied by page

references; these are one word entries, however, and can be

found sirnply in the dictionary.



CHAPTER I

PHONOLOGY

100. Introduction

110. In his Vice-Presidential address to the Arnerican Associa-

tion for the Advancernent of Science, Dorsey gave a list of the

graphs which he used for writing Biloxi. These are as follows:

%

ll,

e,

t,

a, a, a,

-n
, o, Pt

b, c, d, df,

d, 9, r, s,

d,, f, E, h,

1, t9, u, ti,

d, dC, dj, e, d, -e, A, f ,

-n,ororPrPrrrsrt,

.vi, i, i, k, {, 1, rr}, 11, ;,

!, 'w, Y

,h, i, j, k, x,

tc, tg, 1rr 0, i, [, ],

John R. Swanton did considerable editing of Dorseyt s work, and in

preparing the Dictionarv (L?LZ), he changed sorne of Dorsey's

graphs. His transcriptional systern is as follows:

a,

\,

llt

!,

+,

w,

Ag
a, a, bt g

D

t,

c,

11t

11 1,

1, rn, n,

v

Judging frorn Swantonf s description of these sounds, and

taking into consideration also J. W'. Powellts 1880 proposals for

an alphabet to be used in working with Arnerican Indian languag".l,

lJohr, 
l4resley Powell. 1880. rntrod.uction to the study of

Indian Languages. 1-16.'Washington.
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I assurrre that these graPhs

phonetic values:

have approxirnately the following

c (tc) k

h

g

labial dental rnid - Palatal vela r po st - vela r

stops

vls.

med. vc €.

vd.

affricate s

f ric ative s

nasals

late rals

glid e s

vowels

P

P

b

front

1, 1

r (i)

era

t

!

d

te (tg )

aa (ad)

s

n

r

1

(dj)

(c)
(j)

x, fr

1

s

z

hv

€ (4, E)

a (5)

a (+, t, u)

A (,i)

back

urG

u (t)

or6

zr4

c (a)

*nasalization
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LZ}. Anyone who has worked at all with the Dorsey/Swanton texts

will realize that the above list is far too extensive. Indeed,

Dorsey hirnself pointed out the rnarginal value of the following

phones: (Dorsey and Swanton LgLZz Zl:

b occurs only once, in a proper narne

d rarely used (see t and t)

f.. rarely used, and then owing probably to faulty hearing

g as in go, seldorn heard

I occurs only in two rnodern narrles

r occurs in one proper narrle

It is puzzling that Dorsey claimed that [d] is rrarely usedr,

since it is a very cornrrlon graph throughout the corpus. This

characterization cannot be an oversight since he rnentioned it both

here and in his Vice-Presidential address (1893: Z7l), and since in

both cases he added'(see t and f)'. I assurrle that he is here

referring to the endless nurnber of cases in which [d] seerns to

alternate freely urith [t] and [t], e. g. topi - dopi - atopi, 'newt.

A11 of this seerrrs to point to a sizeable arr:rount of rnishearing on

Dorseyts part together with a lack of norrnalization.

130. G. Hubert Matthews recognized these shortcornings and

postulated the following phonernic analysis for Biloxi based on

Dorseyr s corpus (1958: 12):
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11
\

eoh

P uu t

aa
C

wy

Besides collapsing the stops into a single series, and

elirninating the rnarginal cons onants, the rno st obvious change

Matthews made was to propose nasal vowels instead of Dorseyt s

[-"] and [fr]. In addition, he suggested that whatDorsey wrote as

G or ri/_t should actually be rendered as [a]. Of course, these

differences represented no basic change in the systern, but only a

change in representation. Nonetheless, it was a fundarnental step

forward in norrnalizing Biloxi phonology.

Matthewst analysis seerns accurate, except for his poshrla-

tion of both /1/ and. /\l . lZl occurs in the corlnrs far rnore than

lyl , and alrnost all entries showing /g/ have variant forrrrs with

l? I , €. g. onni - urni, trnothert. I therefore would posit only

three phonernic nasal vowels z l1l , l?1, and l?l'

140. Mary Haas

based on her own

Pt6

d

gave the following phonernic inventory for Biloxi,

brief field work on the language (1968: 80):

2?

a?
fo r all

ii
c

e

k

h

rnn
wy

+ length vowels except la I
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of rnarginal status:

b

f (il
v
s

As can be seen easily, Haas gives rrrarginal status to /bl,

lf l, and l{1, whereas Matthews did not include them at all. She

also posits three nasal vowels instead of four, and includes la I

and vowel length which Matthews did not. Haast inventory seerns

to me the preferable one, and I will be following it tl:roughout the

dissertation with the rninirnal substitution of. /cl f.or /cl.

141. The following corrrparative list shows the differences

between the Dorsey, Swanton and Haas transcriptions of Biloxi.

Page references are for Dorsey (1893), Dorsey-Swanton (l9lZ) and

Haas (1968).
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tohoqka 276

tcgfi>Ii 275

ayeki 281

anqti ?7 9

kcicka, kciqka 283

qHadai zzz

anyadl 67

ita Z7 0

anahin 2?5

ayepi ?73

tclary6 274

Swanton

tohoxka 27 8a

tc(fi4i z67b

ayeki ?,91b

anxt{ L77b

kcicka, kcixka ZL3b

x:tid6di 18zb

anyS,di L7 9a

iti z6aa

{nahin LTzb

iyepi 176b

I
tcloryd Z6Sb

Haas

taho(. )xl<a 79b

6gki ?9a

oye.ki 78b

3:<ti 80b

k$ixka 7 9b

xkide. di 79a

?ya. di 7 %

ita. 78b

ana#hi 79a

ayepi 79a

tku. ye 80b

rhorset

td ogt

I cornl

t wonlanr

thogt

f lrrn going horner

rpersonr (with rp , -di)

rdeerl

rhurnan hairt

rdoorl

I sweetf
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150. There are two points which Haas rnakes, however, that r

have not been able to verify frorn the corpus. The first concerns

vowel length. Since she actually heard Biloxi spoken, w€ must

take her word for its existence. Dorsey unfortunately is far too

erratic in his rendering of length for us to rnake any firrn conclu-

sions about it. For exarnple, a brief look at the la_ I entries in

the dictionary reveals the following discrepancies:

ad6, adei'burn'

ah{, ah6, ah6', rskin'

akidi, akidi,'insects'

axoki', "-f,k, asr.6g, axokya'n, rcanes'

ani'sti, "rrilti, 
,sure enought

a*{, ^*d/, 
rice, frozenr

atil.ksd, aduksd, atkse, rcover, Iidt

5yepi, ay{wi, tdoorr.

The second point concerns the existence of. /O /. Judging

from the Dorsey/Swanton descriptions of English equivalents

["? "" in final, tr as in foot, rj as in but" (Dorsey-swanton LgLZ:zl,

r think Dorsey probably heard 
" [a ]. However, he has used at

least three graphs for it, and sometimes gives alternating forms

including a lengthened forrn of the sarne vowel, e. g. tuhixka -
ttrauxtS, rshortr. rn addition he has not always heard [a ] where

Haas has, e' g. rhorser above. It thus seerrrs aknost irnpossible

to come to any firm conclusions about it, and I have therefore



decided to norrnalize

are advised to check

as well as length and

as follows:

D/S for the

stre s s.

D/S a = a; D/S ir,

original citations

zl

ri = u. Readers

regarding la I

160. Dorsey is as inconsistent in his rendering of stress as he is

with length. For exarnple:

/ t).
a--ya xohi rold worrrant 44-L

^ny{ *6rri 'old worrran | 44-?

fr( rratinaki

h( akanix

t ( 'atan ak{

the was corning out in sightt 62-28

'he was corning out in sightr 95 -239

'he carne out in sightt 156-2,5

tidup{ hinde 'he was alighting' 47 -L6
,

tidupi h5 'he alighted, and.' 90 -LZ3

tidGpi ha 'he carne d.own, and, 92-169.

In view of the erratic transcriptions of length and

atternpt will be rnade to deal with suprasegrnental

stress, no

features.

170. Another problern in norrnalizing the Biloxi rnaterial has to

do with Dorsey's an and afi: it is often difficult to tell whether we

are dealing with l7l o7 /anl. Sornetirnes, 3s in rnafiki, the is

reclinirgt, the rnorphophonernic alternations of the word indicate

that it was rnost like1y /rnVki/ . In other cases, e. g. ande, the isr,

there are no such rnorphophonemic clues to go on, and I have thus
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had to rnake sorrre adrnittedly arbitrary decisions in this regard.

Readers are again advised to check the original citations for l?l

and /anl .

200. In surn we will be using the following phonological inventory:

ptck

d

sx

ITI N

wyh

Of rnarginal status:

11 (

e o?

d,d
c

b

f

S

ZLO. The following rninirnal pairs support the above analysis:

p pa rheadl

rrl rrra I groundr

w wa rveryr

t ti thousef

c ci tthey lie down'

s si ryellowt
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k

h

ka
(

xa
(

ha(

tedi

dedi

de

ne

rnaki(

naki
c

wahe

yahe

wa

ha

ani

ane

ha

hu

rwhenl

t where'

I andr

the is deadl

rhe wentt

rhe wentt

the standsl

rhe is lyrng downl

'he is sittingr

the cries outr

'this'

I ve ryr

I ort

rwate rr

tlousel

I orl

fhe cornesl

Inorninal particler

rhe give sr

t

d

d

v

w

h

ko

ku
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adi

odi

kiya

kuya

ti

tvi

'he clirnb ed'

f he shott

ragainr

tunde rl

rhousel

rrnedicinel

d"(

>mdedike rthat way'

>nxnrdike tloo s elYr

ide

ide

da

da
L

dohi

dohi(

rit fallsr

t dung, rnanuret

'he gathe r s'

'he hold s I

ranything rubbed or srnearedl

rhe seesr

310.

300. Phonotactic s

Biloxi allows the following consonant cluste ,"2,

zclrr"t"rs including a juncture are not included here.
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lst
rnernbe r

2nd
rnernb e r

dck

xx

x

P s

x

x

xh

x

x

?

mnwy

2
P

t

d

c

k

x

h

rn

?

xx

xx

x

xx

xx

clusters verified

clusters attested in rare and/or susPect exarnples

3ZO. Based on the above chart, w€ can make the following obser-

vations about consonant clusters:

1. CtCt never occurs.

z. while ldl Ls a very cotTrrrron phonerne, there is only one

exarnple of it as the first rnernber of a cluster, and that

exarnple is itself suspect. On the other hand, it often

X=

?=
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appears as a second rnernber of a cluster, rnaking its

patterning Irrore like that of a sonorant than of an

ob struent.

3. With the exception of n * C, sonorants are never the

first rnernbers of clusters, and never corrrbine with

othe r sono rants.

4. With the exception of. Z suspect exarnples , lh/ and lrnl

never aPPear as the Znd rnernber of clusters.

5. Two fricatives never appear togetler.

330. Exarnples of these clusters are as follows:

p t akiptaye tshe caught both in one handl

k kdopka 'deeP dish or souP Platef

c pc? Inosel

s Psi rnightr

x pxidi rhe cheatsr

n ?pni t sornething worn frorn the neck'

(also attested: ?puni)

t p tPPhi 'at y soft Part of the bodYr

k tkana tpeache s I

s tsipa '100r

x txoki 'toadstoolf

rrr trnocka rwildcatr

w putwi tit cnrrnbles offr

y tyi rrnediciner
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i
t

z7

h hadhi the begs' (not in a text; provenience

unknown)

rhe laughs at hirnr

I redl

Ininel

'his or her legsf

I catr

rspottedl

rhe chopsr

rhe breaks'

the gets angryr

f he vornit s I

rvalleyr

rhe scold sl

rhe knows how tol

rhe cuts with scissorst

rhe plays on a flute'

rit is toughr

rde epr

rit is cold'

cP

t

i tP"

cti

ckane

)nrkpe

ktu

kde xi

kca

ks edi

hakxidi

ikne(

kwihi
C

kvahi

i spe(.

stahigC

pesdoti

s cuki

slcuti

snihi

k

k

P

t

d

c

s

x

n

w

v

p

t

d

c

k
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x p doxpe tcoatr

t pixti rshe is very good'

d dixdo 'he hulls beansl

c yfxci cukgni I mid riff I

k exl<a tbuzzardt

w xwitka 'rnuddyr

y xyepi rshallow'

n t nanteke rnearlyr

d ande rhe ist

s nsuki rsquirrell

x nxodohi ' species of garfisht

y apenyikyahayi rgoldfinch'

340. Further restrictions on segrrrental sequences.

Three consonant clusters are relatively rare in Biloxi. All

of the exarnples verified in the corpus are either:

a. C+ s* stopor

b. C+x+glide

In addition, sorne of these words are attested in alternate forrns,

with a vowel after the first or second consonant, e. g. pstuki -
pastuki, I she sewsf .

The following is a list of all the three consonant clusters:

pst pstuki - pastuki ' she sewsf

Psd psdehi - psudehi 'knifet (also attested as spdehi)
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tsp atspahir -(

tsk

kst

nsk

Pxw

txy

kxw

lory

'it adheresr (Gatschet:

hade spapahi, 281a)

kutska - kude ska 'fly'

atska rinfantr
(

aksteke rhe is stingYr

apad en ska rbutte rf lyr

pxwe d pxe the punchest

alcutxyi lletterl

xoxo kxwehe the sits on a swingr

ikxwe 
ralwaYsl

pukxF rlooPr

35 0. The syllable canon seerns to be as follows:

(c)(c)(c)v(c)

or (C )v(C )(C )

(The onsets and codas of syllables are based on what can occur

initially and finally. )

Frorn this it follows that:

a. Only one consonant cluster is allowed per syllable-

b. vrvr 
)

[ ,r".r"r occur in the sarrre syllabIe.
vrvz 

)

c. Three consonant clusters rnay begin a syllable,

but they never end a sYllable.
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351. Consonant clusters rarely end syllables. When they do, it

is almost certainly a case of vowel deletion, e. g. tohoxk frorn

tohoxka, thorser.

352. Alrnost all words end in a vowel. Of those that do not, rnost

end in lkl or f xf , and here, as with clusters, the examples are

usually shortened formse €. g. tox frorn toho, the feIlt.

400. Morphophonernics

1. There are nurrrerous verb roots and two rnode rnarkers in

Biloxi with an e-ani alternation. This alternation is conditioned

by the following rnorpherne. Morphophonernically, I represent

these verbs as ending in ll gll since /el occurs rnuch rrrore often

than the othe r s . The rno st corrrrnon arnong the s e ve rb s are :

dE

tE

tgot

rdiet

andE, frkE 'be'

uwE tenterr

nondE tthrow awayr

yE t cause'

ksE 'breakt

nE I standl

akuwE rtake alongr

idE rfallr
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tuc E

pic E

ktE

E

towE

naxE

xkE

l tPP

Itoucht

tleapt

rhitr

t t"yt

rbe fulll

thea rt

rpeelr

rknow how tol

The rnode rnarkers are:

tE roptative rnode rnarkerl

dandE tpotential rnode rnarker'

The morphernes governing the alternations are

hi, hortatory rnode rnarker xti, intensifier

dandE, potential rnode rnarker

ni, negative irnperative rnode;

ernbedded negative

rnode rnarker

0, irnperative rnode rnarker

(fernale to fernale)

t€, irnperative rnode rnarke r

(fernale to rnale)

xo, subjunctive rnode rnarker

as follows:

llE ll., lel lelsewhere



lle fl -,7*1 I 

-,rB, strong negative irnPerative

rnod e rna rke r

*?, ?

p , ?ni, cornPletive rnode rnarke r

3Z

llell -, lil l-, llElh/e/ /elsewhere

(in the past)

ll "t + dE + dandEll -+ ll nde * dandEll tt0l

-+ /nda dande/ 'I will go' L37-3

ff ae + ni kiyuhill ) lda ni kilnrhi I 'lne wished he would go

(but he did not)t L63-Z

ff yrtE + 0ll + /yuka/ 'yo* all stay here ! ' L57 -29

ll aB + t e ll 'r /da te I t go !' (fern. to rnale\ 46-LZ

ll nk + ay + naxtE + *o ll -, ll nk + av + naxta *o ll

+ /inaxta xo I GL')

'I will kick You if . . - | L3 -lZ

ll "y + adE + nall -r ll "y + ada nall ' lvada nal (20)

'do not go !' (P1. ) 112-8

ll lf"to nkandE * xall . /fYato nkanda xa/ 'I arn a rnanl

160-8

ff adE + ?"i ll -> | ad,a oni/ 'tlruy were goingr

68 -19

andell . lca yixti ande I 'be was killing alll

33 -1

ll ." yE + xti
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ll ell * /u/'

ll * + dE * nill lnde ni/ 'I did not got z5-17

(see Rule 16)

ll t"rri dn + dtff -, /t?hi de di I t she went runningr gZ-L53"((

ll "ap + # ll - I ad.el 'they went' 75-72

There is evidence that this e-a^,i alternation once existed

in the connective eke as well (see 950), although by the late 19th

century it was clearly an unproductive rule. The following forrns

support this conclusion:

eke

eka
(

ekaha
(

rwell'

f wellt

I and thenl

rand thenr

t whe reuponr

ekek2

ekika
L

Z. Nouns

the following

and verbs whose sterns

changes when followed

;l''
h'+ xz.

end in -Vhi or -Vhi undergo

by the plural rnarker -tu

1.

Exarnple s :

fl anah[ * tull , lanurtu/ 'their hairr LTzb

ll "y * 1hi. + tull '+ layV*tul 'you pl. cry' l77a

ll athi * tull . /a?xtu/ 'they see' 184b
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ll 1t i + tufl '+ /ixtu / tthey arrivet l97a

ll ldahi + t" ll * /idaxtu I ' they seek' z01b

ff aslhi * tu ll , f aslxtu I ' their arrrrs I Zllb

fl y"fri + t"ll -r /1mxtu/ 'they think' ZgZa

ll "t + duyuhi + tufl + ll "t + duyuxtull + /ndulmxtu/ (16)

rwe shake off the fruit frorn the tree' Z95a

Z.L This rule is optional for the root dutireat' as well:

\lduti + tulf-r /dutitu I --.t /duxtu I tthey eatr 31-5;

4800:342:L0

Z.Z This same hi/hi -r h -r x rule applies optionally in cornpounds

and across word boundaries when the following elernent begins with

CV:

ll 7V" + sahi + till.n llyasaxti/ 'Indian houser 179b

\f ayohi * kecill-r I ayox keci I t Crooked Laket ?,07b

f[ asahi + n?pall+ l"t?* nopa/ 'both arrrlst ZSLb

3. Nouns ending in -di that are subject to pluralization (see 510)

unde rgo the following changes:

f. i+0

Z. d-rx

Exarnple s :

tu

ll aai + hrll -+ /axtu/ 'their father'
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4.

ll a"ai + tull -+ /doxtu / ttheir throats,

ff i"ai * tull . lixtu / tthey'

Verbs whose sterns end in -Vki, -yfi or -si optionally drop

sewf 14Z-6

broke the cord by

rwe surroundedr ?48a

Ithey intercepted it'

Ithey are relatedt 4800234?:5

the juice out by

it off her head'

rwe put down a large

object on sorrrethingt Z}Zb

the final -i before the plural rnarker -tu:

- vki:

ll pastuki + tu ll , /p"stuktu I tthey

lf arrt"rrki + tu ll -+ /duksuktu I tthey

pulling' Zl3 a

ll nk + apsuki * tull - lnkapsuktu/

lf akipupsuki * tull , lakipupsuktu/

4800:342:3

But:

fl r,aiti * tull . /r,"ikitu/

- Vpi:

But:

ll "t + ipi +

fl aatsupi + tu ll -+ /daksuptu I tthey got

chewingr 4800:342:8

f f a"fr"pi + tu ll , /aufraptu I t they putled

4800:34229

tu fl+ / nkinitu/

horizontal

- rI-

fl dusi + tu ll - /a,rstu/ tthey grabbedt 254a
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f f akidi si + tu l[ -+ / akidi stu I t thuy aid hirnr (rnas c. stern )

4800:342:Z

ff akitsi + trll + /akitstu/ 'they aid hirn' (fern. stern)

4800:342:Z

But:

ll ahi + atsi * tu ll . lahiatsitu/ 'they sell' 4800 :342:4

ll rnisi + tufl + /rnisitu I tthey sneezer 4800 z34Z:17

5. ll t til ll - x/_k This rule applies acros s rnorpherne

boundaries as well as across word boundaries. It is always

optional.

Exarnple s :

ll "y + nk + kiduwe fl + ll rg + kiduwe ll (24)

+ /yaxkiduwe/ 'yorr untie rner 6?,-22

lf uxtaki tTll -+ /uxtax k?/ 'when he pushed her' g3-L77

ll akanaki klll * lakanax k1/ 'when he was corning in sight'

95 -?39

ll n frit naki kTll ', /kuhik nax k2/ 'when it was sitting high'

149 -10

ll or?H k? ll + I rn?x k? I 'when it was re clining' 149 -11

The following exarrrple shows that this rule is optional:

ll vg + kinita + xtill , lYfkinita xt:-f (10)

'it is too large for rner 134-18
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5. I There are various instances where the nasalization of the

prewious vowel is lost after this rule:

ll "y * nk * kica dahall + ll v*t * kica dahall G4)

-r /yaxkica daha/

tyou have not forgotten ust Zl-Z

ll rrl# kide ll . lmax kide/ 'he sat untiy 5Z-2,3

ll if,1 naki klll , /?ni nax ka/ 'when she sat crvingt 67 -15

6. Verbs whose sterns end in -ti or -hi optionally undergo the

following change when followed by the negative rnode rnarker ni'

i -+9

t
h

ll tor'i

ll.* *

I '*
+ nill

duti +

+ /kox ni/ tthey were unwillingr

"i ll 
-' ll nduti + "i ll (16 )

?,8 -7

91-138+ /ndux ni/ 'I do not eatr

ll "t + dghi + nill -r ll ndqhi * nill trol

-+ /ndox ni/ tI do not seel

But:

ll auti * nill -r /duti ni/ 'he did not eat itr

ll t" + cuti + nill -+ ltorcux ni/ rhe was not red' 114-40

ll r", + ay + yrhi + nill + llt"v + vrhi * nill tsl

-r ll tayrhi + nill (10)

+ /kalnrx ni I tyou do not think' 160-11

109- 30

L44-LZ
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Sterns ending in -si optionally undergo only the first step in

this rule:

t) 0l-!i

lf nk + 0 + kidusi + "ill + ff axkidusi + nill G3)

-+ /axkidus ni/ 'I did not take it frorn hirn'

L4t-27

But:

l[ t,, + si + ni fl -r /kusi ni/ 'he did not step in itr 7I-Z

7 . The dative marker ki (see 7 43. 2) is subject to the following

rule:

ll ri ll -> rkiy r /_v
ff ti + E + tu ll . tkiyetu/ 'they said to hirn' 3T-7

ll "y * nk + ki + o*p" ll -' fi "v + nk + kiyoxpa 
ff

-) ll r2t * kiyoxp" ll G4)

* /y?kiyoxpa/ (10)

I (they) d rank it fo r rne ' 69 - 4

ll "y * nk + ki + o * tu + tell + Il "y * nk * kiyotu tell

-) ll v7t * kiyotu te ll tz+l

-, /ySxkiyotu te / (5 )

' shoot at it for rne ! t 85 - 3

There is one counter-exarrlple to this rule; I suspect a glottal stop

was inserted before the root:

ff ti + ill . lkill 'they were drinking it for hirn' 69-2



8. ttrt t vl

'1'zt 
Y 

z

This rule is optional with cornpounds and across word

boundaries, and rnandatory otherwise.

Exarnple s :

"i ll 
+ /kayg ni/ 'yo,, do not rnake it'

38-4 (cf. also rule 9)

+ /kuwe ni I 'he could not get into.. -r

Z4 -L6

39

rone sitting on tenf

Ithree sitting on tenr

z7 zb

ll t"* ay+

ll t" + uwe nill

ll "gp*i + ?"i ll 'it rnake s flour' (=wheat)

onl
(

+ I s2rxgni /

z57b

ll orri sosa * axehe ll -> /ohi sosaxehe /

Z40a(=11)

ll orri dani + axehell . lohi danaxehe/

(=13 ) Z40a

ff t,at2 + arrlll . lt?tauil 'panther skin'

8. I There are a few words where two vowels are adjacent to each

other in apparent contradiction to this rule. I have no explanation

for thern, except that since they are all short words, dropping one

of the vowels rnight have led to unwanted arnbiguities.

na? 'd"yt

ya? rsingr

hauti tbe sickr

ndao theret
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g. With the exception of reduplicated sterns and the reciprocal

kiki (see 743.3ll, two rnorphophonernically identical syllables can

never be adjacent to each other. It appears that it is the first

rnorpherne which is dropped, since less vital inforrnation is lost

thi s way:

ll noxe yrkedi dixyall , lnoxe yuke dixya/

' whe neve r they cha s e thernr 17 - 31

ll t* + ku nill 'r /lcu ni/ rshe does not give' 43-6

ll tefri + yE * ni + ni ll . /t"hiya ni/ 'you rnust not kilI hirn'

(fern. ) 155-31

ll r* * atarninl ni ll + ll t"t".rrini ni ll tel

-+ /katarni ni/ 'he never workst L66-20

One counter- exatrrple needs to be noted:

f[ tite * te ll + /tlte tel 'she wanted to hit hirn' 94-200

ro. ll crcrll . lctl

ll r* * pani ha + ay + YEll + ll trparri hay + YEll t8l

-+ /kupani haye/ 'did you lose it? ' 132-20

ll ." ha + ay + YEll + ll "" hay * YEII (8)

+ I ca haye / 'you kill' l4L-4

ll "v + nk + kiputt" ll + ll rg + kiputt" ll G4)

;::-tputka/ 

'you are sitting by rne'
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ll r* + ay + yrhi ni ll -, ll r."y + ymhi ni ll

+ ll t"v + 1mx ni ll Gl

+ /ka1mx ni/ 'you do

b. others :

ll ndesi + xidi ll . /"aesxidi/

86 -23

tsnake * chiefr = rrattlesnaket

(8)

11. XV#Cy + XCy

This optional rule deals with final vowel deletion in

cornpound s.

ll it"+ totoll -+ll l,rtotoll . /lt"r,o/ (Lzl

tsun + fallsr = rsunsett

ll tfd * koniEtcall + /k?xkoni6ka I tbee

rhornetts nestt 206a

ll cake + pockall -> lcakpocka/ 'hand + roundr = 'fist'

Rule 10 often leads to sorne unexPected clusters:

a. gerninate s:

ll e"epi + poxkall . I aseppoxka/ raxe * round' =

t sledge harnrnert 93 -L93

fl ayapi + pa + r?ll -+ /ayappasl/ reagle * head + white' =

'bald eagler 88 -78

not thinkr I60-11

52-?

* bottler =

z60b

ll t"t "*ta * waxi ll . /t"hoxl<wuci/ 'horse * shoe' =

'horseshoe' LZL-Z
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ll cake * ptaxe ll . /cakptaxe/ rhand * flatt =

'palrn of the handt Z60b

ll ti + itka + r?hill , /titksahi/ 'house * in * other side (? )'

= tceiling, ?,76b

lZ. Vn# C -+ VC

This rule deals with the nasalization of vowels in rnorpherne

final position and the subsequent loss of. ln/. It applies to

corrrpound s.

ff irr" + totroll .+ 
fl in + toholl tttl + lltoho/ 'sunset'

52 _?,

ll dani + hudi l[ -+ ll aan + hudi ll trrl + /d?hudi/ reight'

18 0b

The following rules deal with person rnarkers for both nouns

and verbs. (For their discussion, see 610 and 630. )

13. All sterns beginning with /h/ and certain sterns beginning

with /yl (rnorphophonernically represented by ll yll ) are subject to

the following rule. It is rnandatory for sterns beginning \rith lhl ,

and optional for those beginning \rith ly I .

stern serni-vowel ., 
I ll "tll_
I il "vll-
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Exarnple s :

ll nk + Yeh2 + "i ll 
-+ /nkehoni/ 'I know' 117-5 -11

ll "t * hauti + xtill , lrrtauti xti/ 'I arn very i11' 143-11

[l "r. + Yihi ll -> lnr<ihi / 'I think, t43 -zo -33

ll t*ti + y?k + YE * tell * lku},i ypke tel

rhe wishes to raise rrlet 156-5

ll "t + hamaki ll -r /nkamakii rwe are (standing)' 164-8

ll tk * hu + di ll , /nkudi/ rI corne frorn' 198b

ll "V + harnaki ll -+ f ayarnaki/ 'you pl. are (sitting)' 133-?,3

ll "y * hautill - layauti/ 'you are sickr 195b

ll "y * Yeho * ni ll . tayeh2ni/ 'yo,, know' ZgLa

(see also rule 10)

l! "v + Yihill , /ayihi/ 'yo,, think' ZgZa (see also rule 10)

It should be stressed that not all roots beginning w*h /yl are

subject to this rule. Only those undergoing the change are rnarked

by a capital.

rules:

14. ll "t ll ,
as before the

l*l I k. Thi s rule

dative rnarker lkil .

Counter-exarrrples:

ll "t * yaoni ll , lnkyaoni/

ll "t * yanill . lnkyani/ rI

The first person rnorpherne

fI sing' L66-17

sleepr Z90b

nk is subject to the following

applies before roots as well
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ll ,rt + tull + /xku I 'I corne back hither' lL3-23

ll r* + kidill + /xkidi I 'I corne horner 75-60

ll "t + kahall -+ /xt<ala I t I rnean' 155-15

ll .t + kicill + /xticil 'I arn unwilling' 159 -5

ll "t + kite ll + /xkite / 'I shoot att 55 -22

ll "r. + Lrll -+ /xku I ' I givet 75-66

and:

ll ^t + ki + yoha * nill , l*tiyohT ni/ 'I wish for hirn" ' not'

165 -10

ll ,rt + ki + kt ll + /xkiku I 'I gave hirn' L47 -32

ll ,rt + 0 +ki + E + di ll , laxkiyedi/ 'I told hirn' L44-23

15. i; nki 1, -> l7l l n, and optionally before lrnl and lpl .

ll "t + nakill - l?"?ki I 'I sit' 109-37

ll ,rt + ne * nill '/o"t "i/ 'I do not stand' L64-L4

ll "t*na:<ell -lonaxel 'Iheart Z3lb

ll "r. + nayetull '+ /2nayehr/ rwe swallowt Z33b

ll "f. 
* nill ' /oni/ 'I walkt Z36a

ll "f. + rnisitull ' {*isitu I 'we sne ezet Z30b

ll "t * rnixkite + dill , /?r.rixktedi I 'I Perspirel

ll ,,t + pxitull ' /;-t'J''':*' cheat'! 246a

ll "r. 
* pxatull ' l2Pxatu/ f we swirnr Z46a
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But:

16.

ll r* + pastuki ll + /nkpastuki/ 'I sew' L4Z-5

ll "tll - l"l /-other consonants

ll "t + y7 nill -, lnyT nil 'I hate hirn' 19-11

ll 't+ tE + hill + ll "ttahill ttl

+ / nta hi I 'I shall diet

/ nde / 'I go' L47 -32

t"ll + ll "t+ duxtull tzl

61- 18

ll "t + aell

ll "t + duti

+

+

+ /nduxtu/ rwe ate' 162'23

ll nt + cude ll - lncude I t I ernpty' 166-31

ll "t + rnixyill . lnrnixyi I tI rnove in a circle' Z30a

ll "t * sihu + tull - lnsihutu I twe are barefooted' Z54b

The following exarrrples show that this rule is optional before

all consonants except ld t (for which it is rnandatory), and lrn/

which will either require rule 15 or 16.

ll r* * sito ll . /ttsito I ' I arn a boy' LZ9-5

ll "t + Yehgll - lt*yehg/ 'I knowt 149-15

ll "t + tE nill -r /nlsta ni/ (1) 'I (wi11) not die'

ll "t * .rrll + /nkcu/ 'I planted' Z66b

ll .rtll -,l"t l l:
ll "t * ?ll -r /nk? I tI rnake' tz7 -LL

ll "t * ?*till . /rrt V*ti/ 'I am a wornan' L2.8'20

ll rrf. + ispe ll . /"tispe/ 'I know how' 138-17

L6Z-25

17.
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lf nt + atarnini ll + /nkatarnini I t I workr L46-Z

ff nt + i ll . /nki/ 'I drink' Is8-9

ll "t + uma ll , lnkuml/ ' (we) bathe, ZB3b

The second person rnorpherne ll "yll ir subject to the

following rules:

18. (opt. ) ll "y ll 
. I aya - yaf / k, x

ll "yll -> lyal:

ll "y + kide ll . lyakide/ 'yog go hornet 161-13

ll "y + ki ll + /yaki/ 'you carry on your backr l5l-lz

ll t" * ay + ki + yoh? * ni ll , /ruyakiyoh a ni I
tshe does not wish for hirn. . . t ' L65-9

Il "y * kull - /v"r<u/ 'you corne back' L66-9

ll avll + /ava/:

ll "y * kitupe ll -+ layakitupe/ 'you carry on your shoulder'

t50 -26

ll "V + kihg ll - layakihg/ 'you have brought it back' 153-15

Ie. ll "vll . tit l-c
ll .v + duti * tu ll . ll ay + duxtu lf Gl

-+ /iduxtu/ ryou pI. eat' 3l-4

ll "v+dghill ,liaghi/ 'yo.rsee, 50-6

ll "y * d?ll . /ia?/ 'you take, gz-L6o

ll "y * "?kill , / isTki / tyou are a girl' 1,Zg-L4

ll "V + pastuki ll -+ lipastuki/ 'yo,, sewr l4Z-4



ll "y + toho ll . litoho I t you fall' 153 -28

ll "v + kahall * lit ahal 'yo* rnean' 156-13

ll "y * ni * tu ll . /l"rtul 'you p1. walk' 151-11

ll "y + rnixyi ll -> li.r^rixyal 'yo,, rrlove in a circlet ?30a

ll "V + yrhi * tull - /il"r*t,"/ 'you pl. thought' ZgZa

47

-y-iyl l_V

xtiff . l^yisihi xttl 'you fear greatly' 13-17

-> I ayande I ' you are' 57 - 46

zo. ll "vll ' /"v

lleyll - tyt ,

ll "y + isihi +

ll "v * ande ll

ll "y + ihi ll , /ayih[ I tyou arrived' tZ5-L3

ll "v * ikxihi ll -+ / ayikxihi / ' yo,, laugh' 145 - 18

ll "v * ?htll -> lay?hi I tyou cryr L77a

llsll . tyt ,

ll "V + andE hi nill , /V"nda hi ni/ 'yo,, shall be sor

56-4213

ll "V + " ll 
. lyo I tyou shootr 55-4

ll "v * "hi ll - /y?hi I tyou cryr 68-16

ll "y * akanakill -+ lyakanaki I tyou got outt 85-L4

ll "v + ispEll . /vispe/ 'yoo know how' 138-15

ll sll -> ty-t :

ll "y * Ell -> liyel tyou say' 67 -L3

ll "v + it i ll - l:ryltri I 'yo,, arriver 108- z0

ll "y + "hi ll 
. liv?lntl 'yo. cryt 146-17
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Sorne exarnples in the data have these allornorphs in free

variation:

xaha: rsit downt

eke xyi di yaxaha hi ko twell, why don't you sit down

(you have been talking about it so long

without doing it)? ' 160-26

eke xyi di ixaha hi ko 'we11, why dontt you sit down
(

(you have been talking about it so long

without doing it)? ' 160 - Z7

ihit tarrive at a Placel

uy? i{hi k? 'when You go therer 108-20

hey? ayihi ko 'when you arrive theret 9Z-l7L

g: tdo, rnaker

kak ayo 'what are You doing? t $8-16

kawak iyg 'what are you doing? ' 85-20

E: t"ayt

kawak iye twhat are you saying? | 66-7

kak aye twhat are You saYing? t $7-10

See also ll "V 
+ ?hill 'you cry' in the imrnediately

preceding group.

Rules 21- 24 deal with cornbinations of personal affixes

(e. g. tfirst Person acting on secondt), and as such refer only to

ve rb s.

lst person acting on Znd: ll t* + ayll
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+lil I c

naxtE ll .+ /i"axte I ' I kick you' 13 -lZ

node ll , /i"ode/ 'I throw you away' 86-33

ll nt + ay + d2hill . lia?hi/ 'I see vou' 137-8

ll nr + ay + ky*i daha dandEll , lity$i daha dande/

'I will scold You all' 139-31

ll nt + ay + kaha dahall - likaha daha/ rI rnean you (P1. )'

156 -18

There is one rnajor excePtion to rule ZLz

ll nt + ay + kull does not generate /il$/ as expected, but

instead give s /nyiku / 'I give you' (7 6 -86 - , lZ4-24, LZ9 -L8 ,

160-16, etc. ).

zz. ll "t * "yll 
+ lnyl l-_v

ll ,* + ay + [dahill . ln{dahi I tI seek you' L7-29 (note)

ll "t + ay + E dill - /"ye di / 'I say to you' L45-27

ll "t + ay + akuwE dande ll -+ ll nt + ay + akuwa dande ll ttl

+ /nyalcuwa dande/ tI will take you along'

150-33

ff n.ti nk + ay + ? ll -r |neti 'nyg I 'T arn doing so to you'

t54-27

z,3. Ist person on 3rdt ll nk + 0ll + ll"tll Subject to rules 13-17

with tJ:e following addition:

ll nt + "yll

ll 't + ay +

ll "t* ay+
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ll nr. + 0 ll _> /ax/ l_k
fl nt + 0 + kte ll - taxkte/ tI hit hirn' L O-ZL

l[ ,rf. + 0 + kte * tull , /""f.tehr/ 'we hit hirn' L4O-26

ll "t* 0+ ki+ edill ,ll nk+ 0+kiyedill fzl

-+ / axkiye di / rI told he r I L43 -Ll

ff nt + 0 + ti * kuli , laxkiku/ 'I got it for him' t47-32

24. Znd person on lst, ll ay + nkll

ll "y * "kll . /y?k/. This rnorpherne is subject to

rules 13 -17.

ll "y * nk + dusi ll . /V"ndusi/ ,yo' take rne, 7Z-g

ff cidi + ay + nk + ?ll -+ I cidi yak2/

tyo,t do anything for rrrer g g_g4

il ru * ay + nk + Yeho niff -+ /kuyakyeh2 ni/
rdontt you know rne? | LZZ-|

ll ,v * nk + ku ll , lV.:<I<u/ ,yog give to rne I LZ1-L1

ll "v + nk + i"pu ll lvpkicpe/ 'yor, laughed at rne I L6z-5

ll "y + nk + ipudahi fl -, /ypkipgdahi/ 'yo., protect rne'

L47 -L3

25. The subjunctive rnode rnarker ll "" Il (see 635) is subject

to the following n le:

ll *" ll + lryo I li
lr_
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Examples:

ll 2 ""rri *o 11 + /2 nani ,yol 'she rnust have done it' 44-6 17

ll ande xa xti *oll -+ /ande xya xti >qfo/ 'he shall always live'

provided.. . t 158-11 (see also rule 26)

ff nr< + ay + kte xoll . /ir.t e xol 'I will hit you if'

13-11 (see also rule 21)

ll ,rt * te s?sa *oll '+ /nkte sgsa xo/ 'I will die once' 62-7.0

26. The habitual , 
rnode rnarker ll *" ll tsee 635 ) is subject

to the following oPtional rule:

ll -" ll + lxya t lvf 

-
ff ande xall -+ /ande xya I ' she is always sor 109-41

ff supi n2ki *"ll + /supi npki xyal the usually has a black

sPot (sitting)' 111-3

llr* + cuti ni xall , /trcux ni xya I 'it is not usually redr

LL4-40 (see also rule 6)

ff caar + xall + lcatu xal 'they die regularly' 38-5

ll oyifri xti tu *"ll - /oyihi xti tu xal rthey always want it

badly' 88-79

The following exalrlples show that this rule is optional:

ll t"ratu ni *"ll -r /kas2tu ni xal 'they are not usually

white' 3I-13

)nrke *"ll - /ahisket2 lnrke xal rthey are

usuallY covetousr 5? -18

ll ahisketa
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27. The auxiliary ande (see 94L.1) is subject to the following

rule:

->g I
lkt--rl

* kaca ll , /"tant kaca/ rI was, but' 75 -67

kide ll * /fr"nt kide / t she was, until' 89-108

kike ll . /fr"nt kike/ rhe was, though' 90-119

fl *"a,rti te *"ll -+ /nkaduti te xal

L33 -7

ll"ll

llall

fl nt<ande

lltrande +

llrrande +

'I arn still hungryt



CHAPTER II

MORPHOLOGY

5 00. Introduction

There are three word classes in Biloxi: verbs, substantive s

(nouns and pronouns), and particles. The first two classes are

identifiable in that they are forrned by the juxtaposition of a stern

plus affixes. Particles, on the other hand, are negatively defined

as elernents to which inflectional affixes cannot be added.

Verbs can be defined rnorphologically since they are

characterized by the nurrrerous affixes which rnay accorrlPany thern.

In addition to the Person and nurnbe r rnarkers

present, verbs rrray also be rnarked as dative,

reflexive, and/or inst rurnental constructions .

which are always

reciprocal,

They may also be

object sPecifier,marked by the presence of rnode rnarkers, the

and auxiliaries. Syntactically, they are the last or the next-to-last

elernent within a clause.

Verbs are inflected for person, nurnber, and rnode. There

are three persons (Ist, Znd, and 3 rd) and two nurnbers (singular

and plura1). Although Dorsey occasionally glosses forrns as

rdualr, there is no solid evidence in the corPus of a dual forrn in
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Biloxi. There are nurrlerous rnode rnarkers, sorrre of which are

very easy to define, others whose rrleaning rernains elusive.

The basic order of rnorpherrles within a verb is as follows:

(ku)
(s ee

635.8)

dative
reciprocal,
reflexive
prefixes

rnode
rna rke r s

instru-
rnentals

nurnbe r
suffixe s

The tense of a verb rnay be indicated either through a rnode

marker or an auxiliary, but it is not a necessary part of any

verbal construction. Thus de can mean either'he is going' or'he

wentt. To be rTlore specific one can say g9 ande, the is goingtor

da g, the wentr.

Verbs are divided into two grouPs: classificatory verbs and

no rmal ve rb s . The clas sificatory ve rb s s erve an akno st auxiliary

function to norrnal verbs, and specify the axis of the subject:

standing, sitting, re clining, etc. A11 three Persons are inflected

for nurnber in classificatory verbs, but curiously, only the second

and third persons are inflected for person.

Norrnal verbs, rneaning all others, can have either an active

or a stative rneaning. There are no rnorphological grounds for

separating active and stative verbs, but there is a syntactic

idiosyncrasy that points to the probability that they were once two

thernatic
prefixes

person
prefixe s
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different categories, viz. ko is the norninal particle used when the

rnain verb of the sentence is stative (see 934):

ay4 sihi ne ko te di 'the standing tree is dead' 118-5'({(
ayewi ko udunahi rhe faces the door' L36-20

cf. ayewi (0 )uwe dedi rhe entered at the door' 138-21.

Nouns are rnore difficult to define than verbs, since there

are no norninal affixes which cannot also be verbal affixes. ltre

thus have to define thern negatively as those inflectable elernents

which cannot be rnarked as dative, reciprocal, reflexive and/or

instrurnental.

or auxiliaries.

In addition, they are not rnarked by rnode rnarkers

Syntactically, they usually appear as the first or

second elernent of a sentence.

Nouns are divided into two groups: those which are

inflected, and others - -the large rnajority- -which are not. The

first group is inflected for person and nurnber; norninal person and

number rrrarkers are identical to verbal ones.

Nouns can be de rived f rorn ve rb s , o r f rorn the juxtapo sition

or a noun -{;:H} ,t",,,.

Personal pronouns are based on the root indi, and are

inflected for person and nurnber. There is evidence that the

dernonstrabive pronouns he and de were once inflected for nurnber,

although since the plural forrns are found very rarely in the

corPus, it is probable that they were obsolescent when Dorsey

was collecting his data.
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Particles are extrernely nurnerous and serve varied

syntactic functions: noun phrase rnarkers, connectives, inter-

jections, adverbials, etc. Sorne adverbials are derived and are

discussed in the second half of this chapter. Other Particles will

be discussed at greater length under syntax.

The following working definitions may be helpful for the

dis cus sion of morphology:

root:

stern:

affix:

a rrlonornorphernic bas e.

anything that can occur with inflectional

affixes. It rnay be sirnply a root, or it

rnay be a root with several derivational

affixe s.

a bound rnorpherne; rnay be 0.

construction: forrrrs containing at least one root and

one affix.

kernel verb: a verbal stern + person and nurnber

rnarkers.

non-kernel affix: all verbal affixes except Person and

nurnber rnarke rs.

6 00. Inflection

610. Nouns

Biloxi nouns are divided into two classes: those which are

inflected for possession and those which are not. The first class
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is corrrposed of body parts and kin terrns which are obligatorily

inflected, and a few intirnate personal Possessions which are

optionally inflected. A11 other nouns are uninflected.

The person rnarkers for inflected nouns are as follows:

nk- lst Person

ay- Znd Person

0- 3rd person

-tu pluralize s the personal prefix. The nurnber of the noun is

expres sed only syntacticallY.

For the rnorphophonernic rules regarding person and nurnber

markers, see rules Z, 3, L3-20.

611. Exarnples of inflected nouns follow'

61 1. I Body parts

dodi t throatr

ndodi 'rny throat' 133 - 9 -11

idodi 'Your throat' 133 -15

todi 'hi s, he r throatr L33 -L7

ndoxtu rour throatr L33 -LZ-14

idoxtu ryour (P1) throatsr 133-16

doxtu 'their throats' 133 -18
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cake thandr

nkc ake trny hand' 15 3 -24

icake 'yo,rrhand' 153-25

c ake 'hi s hand, Z60b

nkcaktu rourhands' Z60b

icaktu 'yorrr (p1. ) hand s' Z6Ob

caktu 'theirhands' L49-ZZ

ihi 'rnouth'I

nkihi ' rny rnouth ' 19 9b

yihi ryour rnouthr L38 -23

ihi 'his rnouthr L3g-24

nkihitu rour mouths' l99b

yihitu 'you r (p1. ) rnouths t 19 9b

ihitu rtheir rnouths' 199b

i su rteethl

nki su '-y teeth' L4O -17

ayisu ryour teetht 140-16

isu rhis teethr 140-18

nki sutu 'our teeth' ZO3a

ayisutu 'your (p1. ) teeth' Z03a

isutu rtheir teetht ZO3a

lThi, root is an exception to rnorphophonernic rule 2.
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sponi rankle'

nksponi ' rny ankle' 96 -247

isponi ryour ankler Z54b

sponi rhis, her anklet Z54b

nksponiht rour anklesr 254b

i sponitu ' yo,, r (P1. ) ankle s' 25 4b

sponitu ttheir anklesr 254b

yatka ' j a*'

nyatka '*y ja*' Z89a

iyatka ryour j"*' ZB9a

yatka 'his, her jawr Z89a

nyatkatu 'our jaws' Z89a

iyatkatu ryour jawst Z89a

yatkatu rtheir jaws I Z89a

The following is a corrrplete list of the narnes of body parts

that Dorsey collected; for further reference, see 4800:348, P. 78 f.l

aCohi tfacet ssahi kaskani 'left arrn'
--I---c '. L

ahi 'skint asoti I shoulder bladel

ahudi ^, ahodi tboner 
"-: 

,shoulderr

arnanki rchest of rrran or ayixi rstornachl

worrlanr ayitpThi tsoft part of abdornenl

anahi thairt cake thandl
(

asahi rarrrrt cakahi I fingernaill((
asahi spewa tright arrnr cakponi I wristr

((a
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cakptaxe rpaknof handt doti 'neckr(dodi??)

cakeyati rrniddle of palrn' doxtptka tadarn's apple'

cakxohi I thurnbt (=told handt ) haiti tartery, veinf

cakarnihi tlst fingerr (='blood house')

caknantenedi rZnd fingerr haikinedi 'sp1een,

cakayi.ka ikcahi r3rd fingert ihi rrnoutht

(=rnext to 4th finger') ihi yapi rlips'

cakayika | 4tJ;, finger' ihi yapi tawi 'rpper lip'

cakahudi 'space between ihi yapi xwuhi rlower lipt

(='heart of palrnr)

caktapi 'back of hand'

cakowusi tfingersl

knu ckle sl

cindaho 'hip bonel

cindi rhipst

ciwi rintestinesr

cipg Inavell

coditi rpenisr

daswa tbackt

hadixi ru rinel

hai '- haidi rblood'

haidixci I bladde rr

isi rfootr

isi ahi ftoenailr

isi axohi 'big toel

isi ayika ikcahi r4th toer

isi ayika r sth toer

isi rnavini rsole of footl'(

ite rface, foreheadt

cinaki 'kneer isi ikcahi axohi rZnd toel(,

cinanta waxehe rkneepant isi nantenedi t 3 rd toef

doc axlsa I tonsils' i"ipg 
I gaII'

d odi I th ro atr ika I rnu s c let(c
dokoxe rhardpalatet istodi telbowr

(
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i ", 
rteethr

kipate tknuckle s'

natg rb r ainl

na:<ko tsideburnsl

nindi trurnPr

nixta rb re ath'

nixuxwi I earl

ni><uxwi ahudi 'rPP.r Part

of earlobet

ni>mxwi sioPi

nixuxwi tPThi

I earwaxt

rsoft part

pcp ahudi tPShi okPe

'Perforation of sePhrrn

of noser

Pcg Putsi tridge of noser

pcotpe Inostrill

pi rlive rr

pkanaxexe 'lock of hairr

sponi ranklet

sponi ahudi rankle boner

spudaxi I instePr

stuti 'heel of footr

tacke t s alivaf

taki 'thigh'

tasi tf ernale breastst

tasi pudi 'niPPles'

taxpadi rternPle s'

taxoxka I ribl

tayo tcheekl

taihudi rsPiner
((.

te uso teYebrowsr

tiarnhi ' eYelashe sr

ti ska ' windPiPe, back of neck'

tu.? 'eYesr

tuc2 ahi tawi tuPPtr eYelidr

of earlobet

ni>mxwokPe tPerforation

in eart

nbnrxtitPe'external oPening

pa

of earr

theadr

pa aho 'skulll

pa tawi rcrown of headl

oahi oni tbeardt
^( ( (

P?hi tawi rrnustachel

pc? I nosel

pco ahudi tPShi 'sePturn

of noset
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tuco sa I co rnear yeci ttonguet((
(='eye, whiter) yisiki r'rrulvat

tuco ahi xwuhi(

I lowe r eyelidl

tuco supka ririsr

( = ' eYe, blacki sh' )

tuksi rarrnpitsr

yakhu rlung'

yanti rheartr

y,aska rkidneyr

vatka psoti rchinl
'L(

(=t sharp jaw')

6LL. z Kin te rrns

yatki sudi rrnolarsl

(=r jaw teeth' )

yo 'bodyr

yo nixtadi I pul s el

)nrkpe putsi rtibiar

yrkpe iti rcalfr

isi wusi rtoest

tuco susupi 'pupilf (tbody's breatht)

(=t eye, ve ry black' ) frkpe tlegt

adi rfatherr

nkadi '-y fatherr 130-10, 11

iyadi 'yorrr fatherr 158-18

adi rhis fatherr 113 - 33

nkaxtu I our fathe rr 113 - 15

axtu rJheir fatherr 112-11, lL3-32
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Yp<ati rhusbandt

nyikati

iyikati

vIkati

'rrry husband' 4800:345 -6

ryour husband' Z93b

'her husband' 38-9

kaxo tgrandfatherr

xkTxo '*y grandfatherr 4800 :345 -l

kAxo rhis grandfatherr 75-78
(

Yiki rson'

nyiki '*y sonr 48 00 :345 -Z

iyiki 'your sonr Z94a

yiki 'hi s s onr 149 -17

fikadodi ' grandsonl

nyikadodi '*y g rand s ont 2A -25

iy[kadodi ryour grand son' Z94a

Vikadodi rhis grandson' Z94a

tando ryounger brotherr (fernale speaker)

nktando '*y younger brother' Z69b

itando ryour younger brothert Z69b

tando 'her younger brotherr 38 -8

nktandotu rour younger brotherr Z69b

itandotu t yor, (p1. ) younge r b rothe rt Z69b

tandotu 'their younger brotfrert 269b
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sotkaka ryounger brotherr (rnale speaker)

nksgtkaka '*y younger brotherr ?57b

isgtkaka 'your younger brotherr Z57b

sgtkaka 'his younger brotherr 130-15

nksotkakatu rour younger brotherr Z57b

i sgtkakatu ryour (p1. ) younge r brotherr Z57b

sgtkakatu ttheir younger brotherr Z57b

kpni ^, gni rrnotherr

nkgni '*yrnotherr 4800:345-L

aygni ryour rnothert L3O-LZ, 13

koni 'hi s rnothe rr 93 -L7 9

prri rhis, her rnotherr Z84b

fikgni 'wif er (- ' little rnothe rr )

nyikqni '*y wife' 4800:345-6

ViL? rhi s wife | 85 -2

k?k? 'grandrnotherr

xkoko '-y grandrnothe rr 4800:345 -l
L(

ikoko ryourgrandrnotherr ZlTb

koko 'his grandrnother' 19 -15(c

y?ki rdaughte rr

nkiygki '*y daughterr 15 9 - 5

nygki ' -y daughte r' 48 0 0 2345 -Z

iygki ryour daughte rr Z96a

y?ki rhis or her daughterr ?96a
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yokadodi'granddaughtert (sonts daughterr)

nygkadodi '*y g randdaughte r' 4800 2345 -?

iyokadodi tyorrr granddaughtert Z96b

fpkadodi 'his or her sonts daughterf 296b

'elder sistert (rnale sPeaker)

ntaki '*Yeldersistert 4800:345-4

yataki 'Your elder sistert ZTZa

tpki 'his sisterr 5O-7

tTska ryounger sistert (fernale speaker)

nktTska 'rnyyoungersistert z'lza, 48002345-5

yitlska tyour younger sisterr Z72a

taska 'her Younger sistert 13 0-14

The following is a list of all the kin terrns that Dorsey collected.

The glosses given are the basic ones: for further sernantic

inforrnation on thern, readers are advised to check 4800:345'

adi 'f athe rl

acki this or her fatherf s younger brotherl

aduwo 'his or her fathert s elder brotherr

ck2ni 'sister-in-lawr

ini this eld e r b rothe rr

inoni rher elder sisterl
(.

k7xo 'grandfatherr

k?*o akitkoxi rgreat grandfatherr

taki(

k?*o kitko akitkoxi tgreat great grandfatherr
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kaxo kitko kitko akitkoxi rgreat great great grandfathe rl

tpkp'grandrnother, rnother-in-lawr

kpkp akitkoxi I great g randrnothe rl

kpk? kitko akitkoxi rgreat great grandrnotherl

kpk? kitko kitko akitkoxi rgreat great great grandrnotherr

kyako V[ki f sonrs sonrs sonl

kyako akitkoxi yiki rsonr s sonrs sonrs sonl

kyako flkakitkoxi 'daughterrs daughterrs sonrs sonr

kyako yoki tsonrs sonrs daughterr, ,(

kyako akitkoxi f?H rsonts sonrs sonr s daughterf

kyako ylkakitkoxi tdaughterr s daughtert s sonr s daughtert

?ri - kpni rrnotherr

oni uwo trnotherts elder sisterr
(

sgtkaka this younger brotherl

tahani rw'ifers brothert

tando - tando aka ther younger brother'

tando noxti rhe r elder brotherr

takaka rhis younger sisterr
(

t2ki - t?kxohi rhis elder sisterr

taska rher younger sisterl(

tohgni tdaughter-in-law'

tohgnoxti rfathe r -in -lawl

tondi I son-in-lawf

tpni rhis or her fatherr s elder sisterf
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tpni aka 'his or her father's younger sisterr

tukani rrnothert s brothert

tukaninoxti this or her rnother's elder brother'

tukani aka rhis or her rnother's younger brother'

tuksiki telder sisterrs sonr

tuksiki aka tyounger sisterrs sonr

tusoki t elder sisterrs daughterr
(

tusgki aka 'younger sisterts daughterl

ytki this or her sonr

V[kadodi 'his or her sonrs sonr

fikakitkoxi tdaughterrs sonrs sonr

yikati 'husband

Xik2ni rwifer

vikayiki'husband' s brother' (='potential husbandr )

Y?ki 'daughte rr

yokadodi tsonts daughterl,(

yfkado {ki 'son's daughterrs sonr

yfkado y?ki rsonts daughterts daughterr

VgkaViki'daughterrs sonl

vlkaY2ki tdaughte rt s daughte rl

tdaughterr s sonrs daughterlYfkakitkoxi

6I1. 3 Intirnate Personal Possessions. This grouP is only

optionally inflected.
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ti - ati rhousel

nkti '*y house' ZZ-5

nkati t .r^ry hou s er Z7 5 a

iti ryourhouser 73-L7

ayati ryour house' Z75a

ati 'his houser Z75a

nkatitu rour houser Z75a

ayatitu (? ) 'your (p1. ) house' Z75a

atitu (? ) 'thei r hou s er Z7 5 a

doxpe rshirtl

idoxpe ' you r shi rtr 140 - 3 3

uduxpe rclothingr (generic te rrn)

nkuduxpe 'rry clothingr 13 8 -19

uduxpe rhisorherclothingr 138-18

rnanki rd re s s I

irnanki ryour dressr l4O-32

6Z0. Pronouns

62l. Independent personal pronouns.

Non-affixal personal pronouns are always optional, and as

such seerrr to be used for ernphatic purposes only. In the singular,

they can be used either as subjects or objects, while in the plural

they are used only as subjects. [The suffix -dgh" (see 633. 3)
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rnarks plural objects. ] fUese pronouns are based on the root

indi, to which are added the norrnal person and nurnber rrrarkers.

(See 610 above. )

nkindi I I' nlcixtu rwet

ayindi t Yorrt aYixtu rYou aIll

indi the, she, it' i*to 
rtheYr

Morphophonernic rule 3 accounts for the changes in the plural

forrns. Singular indi has free variants ind and int before l}.l and

lkl . Likewise, plural ixht can be shortened to ixt under the sarrre

conditions.

622. Dernon strative Pronouns

There are two corrrrTron dernonstrative Pronouns in Biloxi;

g=, tthisr, and, he, tthatt. Their plural forrns are denani and

henani respectively. Both plural forrns are ver, t;nd it

would seern that they are used only when the plurality is not

obvious frorn the rest of the phrase. In noun phrases containing

classificatory verbs, for exarnple (see g4L.Z), plurality is rnarked

in the verb, and thus the dernonstrative is rendered in the

singular:

ava atahi arna de tthese running rnenr 4800:348; 198+
(r- ( ( ( 

-
cgki xaxaxa 

"rrr? & 'these standing dogs | 4800:348; 198+
(
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630. Verbs

Biloxi verbs are inflected for person, nurnber, and mode.

The Person and nurnber rrrarkers are the sarne as those used in

inflected nouns (see 510):

nk- lst person

ay- Znd person

0- 3rd person

-tu pluralizes the prefix

verbs with inanirnate nouns as subjects are not pluralized.

For the rnorphophonernic rules regarding verbal person and

nurnber rnarkers, see rules Z, 4, 9, L3-24. Further allornorphy

is described under section 632.

631. Representative exarrlples:

I nkcudi rI planted' ZZ-3 , 4

"tq 
tI make (it)' 151- 12

you lek, 'you are corning back, 9Z-L58

ayatarnini tyou wo rkt L46 -L

he, c ac ake rhe hung up' 15 - 3

she de ' she wentr 76-89

we "d?*!g 
I we s eer 184a

nkixtu rwe reached | 148 -?8
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you sI?tu 'yo., (P1. ) did it' 150-17

ayakixtu 'have you (p1. )brought it back?r 153-18

they hetu 'they say it' 156 -lZ

akuwetu 'they carrle out in sightr L56 -28

632. In addition, the person rnarkers cornbine in the following

ways:

lst person on Zndt fl "k + "yll . lny - il
(see rules ZL and Z2l

lkikta dande 'I will hit your. . . ' LZ5-2

idunarnni rI bother your 150-13

heti ry? nyrkedi ' 'we do so to you' 154-Zg

nyinkowa 'I depend on you for protectionr L55-Z

lst person on 3rdt ll .rk+ 0ll -) ll "tll ,lnk-xdn -ax/
(see rules 13 -L7, 23)

ndoxtu twe saw he r I LZ6 -7t

axkiyedi rI told her' L43 -L7

ca haxkiya dande 'I will kill hirn for hirnt L46-L3

IEi.p. 'I laugh at hirn' L6Z-3

Znd person on lst: ll "V * nkll + tyTXl

(see rules 13 -17, Z4l

etiki y2E? 'yo,, treated rne sor 24-L9

ygkikg daha 'yot, do it for usr 55-20

ygkitetu 'you (p1. ) hit rne' 61 -17 lL9
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de hiy{e te 'you wish to send rnet 156 -8

a1-k ' you give it to rner 15 0 - 3

Znd person on 3rdt ll "y + 0ll + ll "vll ' li - ay - ya - ayal

(see rules 18 -20\

ldghi 'youseeitt 50-6

yekte tyo,., hit hirnt L O-ZZ

ay? ' you did it' 15 0 -15

ayakixtu rhave you (p1. ) brought it back? ' 153 -18

ayakuwex 'yo* (p1. ) took hirn alongr 154-33

3rd person on lst: ll 0 * y?kll - /y?t /

(see rules 13-17)

eti v?kgni 'he did thus to rnet 33-6

yeky.h? rhe knows rrret IZZ-10

Exkisine 'he stole it frorn rne' L3Z-Z

I.d?*pituni 'they do not look at rne well' 134-18

3rd person on Znd' ll 0 + "yll 
+ ll "vll

(see rules 18-Z.0)

idgxtu 'they see you' 88-75

laanox tedi 'she wishes to chase you' 93-183

jyetu 'they say to you' 108-16

ikudutatu 'they urged you onr 15 9 -17
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3rd person on 3rd, ll O + 0ll

ku 'he gave hirn'

hane the found hirn'

kiyedi 'he told her

->fi

15-9

z6 -3

z8 -19

632. L

kylhi 'he s colded hirnr 33 -3

duti rhe ate itr 85 -19

ca yetu tthey killed themr l4L-Z

Arnbiguou s fo rrrrs :

1. The surface rnanifestations of the Znd person on Ist forrns

are the sarne as the 3rd person on lst forrns. In fact, we have the

following identical forrns :

yextedi tyou hit rne, he hit rner Zl4b

ySdqhi 'you see rrre, he sees rner 184b

Z. In addition, the surface manifestations for Znd Person

subj., Znd person on 3rd, and 3rd person on Znd, are all identical.

'We have the following exarnple s :

1d9hi 'yorrseer (18aa) 'youseehirnt 126-5

and rthey s ee you' (87 - 5 9)

!y?hi 'yoo love hirn, he loves you' 4800:344-L

633. Nurnber rnarkers

633.1 -tu is used to rnark anirnate plural subjects with all verbs

except sorne verbs of rnotion (see 633.2 below). Representative
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exarrrple s :

ikcatu ni 'we have not forgotten youf Zl-3

nkyehotu ni 'we did not knowr ZZ-8

nkixtu dande rwe will reach there' LZ6-Z

iksixtu ' you (p1. ) are c razyt 93 -L95

yaktetu 'you (p1. ) hit hirnt L40-25

kiyetu ' they s aid to hirnf 37 -7

akitatu xa 'they follow it regularlyr 38-7

yihixtitu ha ni rthey rnay have the rnostl

(fern. sp. ) 40 -L6

-tu is not used in the following three situations:

?. when the auxiliary EL=, taret, is present, already

rnarking the verb as plural (see 941. 1).

dehi yuke 'they were looking at itr 5O-LZ

b. when the plurality of the sentence has been established

els ewhe re in the s entence:

3ditu k1, hidedi nedi rthey clirnbed ,p, and were

f alling c ontinuallyr 40 -ZZ

(ggl!1l is already plural, and therefore

hidedi need not be).

c. when the irnrnediately following verb is one of rnotion,

and already pluralizedz

d1 kahi hp 'they took it and were returningr 52-16

(kahi is plural; therefore ge need not be).
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Although -tu alrnost always irnrnediately follows the stern,

and is therefore classifiable as a suffix, there is sorrre evidence

that it is an enclitic along with the rnode rnarkers. Very

occasionally, it follows rather than precedes a rnode rnarker:

supi xti tu 'they are very blackt 32-16

yihi xti tu ha ni 'they rnay have the rnostr 4A-L6

te ye te tu k7 rwhen they wished to kiIl hirn' 6l-L7

The exarnples with xti are not necessarily significant because

its position within a verb is freer than that of other rnodes (see

635:15 below). The third exarnple, however, rernains

unexplainable.

633 . Z Ve rb s of rnotion

Sorne verbs of rnotion

-fu to rnark plurality. It is

Repre s entative exarnple s :

use the prefix a- instead of the suffix

inserted irnrnediately before the root.

l. de rhe goesr 181a

nkade rwe go' L48 -Zg

ayade 'yo, (p1. ) go' 147 -ZB

ade 'they go' 148 -6

Z. kide 'he goes homewardr LBZa

dcade rwe go homewardr ll "t + ki + a + dell

ikade tyou (p1. ) go homewardl

kade rthey go homewardr
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3. hu 'he cornesr L49-6

nkahu 'we come' 149 -5

ayahu 'you (p1. ) corrret L49-4

ahu I they corne I L49 -3

4. hi - hi the arrivesr 197 a(

nkahi rwearrive' 156-30

ayahi 'yor, (p1. ) arrive | 156 -29

ahi^ahi ttheyarrive' 55-23
(

ahi te rcorne ye ! t 56 -40

However, other verbs of rnotion (including sorne based on

these sarrre roots) have -fu as their plural rnarker:

f. ihi thearrivest L97a((

.rki-t,l I we ar rivet

ayixtu tyo,, (p1. ) arrivet

i4. rthey arriver

Z. tahi rhe runs' ZTLb

nktTxtu rwe runt

it7^:rtu 'yo,, (p1. ) runr

tp*to rthey run'

3. akuwe 'he cornes outt 55-L4

nkakuwetu ' we c arne out in sightt 15 6 - 3 0

ayakuwetu 'yor, (p1. ) carne out in sightt 156-29

akuwetu 51-15
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4. kade 'he goes thither' LBZa

xkadetu 'we go thither'

ikadetu 'yor, (pI. ) go thither'

kadetu 'they go thither'

633. 3 Plural object rnarker: daha

daha is used for 1st, Znd, and 3rd person plural objects.

However, it is necessary only when the plurality of the object has

not already been specified. It follows -tu, and precedes all rnode

rnarke rs.

Exarnples:

de ye daha rhe sent thernt 5Z-L3

yac? daha oni 'she narned them (in the past)t 37 -SZ

te yaka daha rhe killed us t 62-35

ylxku daha te rgive it back to us! I

(fernale speaker to rnale addressee) 81-4

ikyahi daha dande 'I will scold you, (pl. ) 139 -31

nkakixtu daha 'we brought thernf 147-29

exarnple s:

f I will kick you' (p1. ) LZ4-23

f I give it to you' (p1. ) LZ4-25

daha is reduced to ha in two

634. Indefinite object rnarker: a-

Sorne verb roots take a prefix a- to

unspecified indefinite object.

ikte ha dande

nyilar ha dande

indicate an otherwise
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Exarnple s :

ki 'carry on the backr

nkaki 'I carried sornething on rny back' zg-LZ

da ' gathe rl

nkada 'I gathe r things | 40'L7

kikahi rtell hirnl

akikahi 'he told hirn (the news)' IO-LZ

pstuki I s ewr

apstuki ' s ew it' 53 -lZ

pehe rPoundr

epehe rPound sornethit gt 75 -77

duti reatr

:.duti reatsornething' 133-5-B

635. Mode rnarkers

There is a large number of rnode rnarkers in Biloxi. Sorne

are extrernely cornrrron, and present no problerns of analysis-

Others, instead, appear so rarely that it is difficult to deterrnine

their serrrantic force. The following is a fairly exhaustive list of

Biloxi rnodes, beginning with those Inost frequently used.

1. The declarative rnode: na, rnale speaker

ni , fernale sPeake r

This is always the last rnorpherne of any

given verbal construction.
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na:

nl:

nka dande na 'I will say itr 47 -?.2

hetinyg nyukedi na 'we are just going to do so to

you' 55 -7

nkudi na rI have been corning backr 108-17, ?L

iyadi ya eti na 'this is your father' 158-18
t_

?y^ tohi yate yuke na rNegroes are all about' l6Z-L6

kuti rn2kd e yate and e na ' God i s eve rywhe ref 16 Z -18

'I have finished eati.ngr 39-10

otu ni rthey thernselves hunt and shoot

55 _Lg

the co rpu s :

tzg -z

have a dog')

know how to sewt 138-17

wo, rnale speake r

0, fernale speaker

nkaduteda ni(-

ikowa idahi((

itf

eti ni rthis is it' 73-L7 lL9

cicapi xtini 'it is too slipperyt 73-29

yasi xtini rhe srnells so bad' 108-4

Declarative sentences need not end in na or ni. Indeed,

there are rnany unrnarked declaratives throughout

taneks nkaxti rI am a Biloxi wornant(

coki itak naki ryour dog sitsr (- tyou

131- 3

nkapstuki nki spe I I

Z. The interrogative rnode:
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This rnorpherne also aPPears as the last one in any given

verbal construction. It never appears with the declarative rnode.

The re rnay have be en an intonational clue to di stingui sh othe rwi s e

unrnarked interrogative sentences frorn unrnarked declarative ones,

but it is irnpossible to deterrnine this frorn the data'

wo:

etikiny?"i g 'did I do that to you? ' 16-15

iyixo wo rhave You enough? ' Z4-9

kawak iye yande wo twhat are you saying? | 6L-7

ava ade wo rd'oes the wood burn? t 138-5-(

cidike ayaehiinaki wo '*hy do you sit there

,i.rglrrgZ ' 146 -19

iyakakaha daha wo rdo you rnean us? t 15 6 -20

kihaki cidike yrkedi f what kin are they two? ' 138-2

aya ade 'd.oes the wood burn? ' 138-4 (cf. above)

ayakixtu 'have you (P1. ) brought it back? ' 153-18

kawak e nlki 'what is he saying (as he sits)? ' 155-9

ipastuki yande rwere you sewing on it? t 158-22

3. Hortatory rnode: hi. This rnode rnarker never aPPears by

itself as part of the principal verb in the sentence. Instead it is

alrnost invariably used in conjunction with the declarative na lni

0z
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te hiyetu hi na 'yoo rnust all kiIl hirnr

6Z-37 (masc. sp. )

iduti hi na 'you shall eat itr 58-18

inixyi hi na 'he sha1l Play vrith it

nyiku hi na 'I rnust give it to you'

nyiku hi ni 'I shall give it to you'

idgxtu hi ni 'they shall see youl(-

taotu hi ni 'they will shoot deerr

roughly' 87 -61

16 0 -15

7 6 -86 (fern. sp. )

88 -75

93 -LgZ

anda hi ni f he will be sor 155 -25

There is also one exarnple of it with the interrogative wo:

kawa nko ta Ll *o 'what will (we) wish to do?' Ll3-zl

When used in an ernbedded sentence, however, hi need not be

accompanied by another rnode rnarker:

ani nd2 ni nkanda hi yihi 'he thought I should not see

the water' 33-5 l6

yao hi kiyetu 'they told her to singt 50-15
t(_r

uto hi kiyedi 'he told hirn to lie in itf 113-38

Potential rnode: dande. Follows : Ig precedes:

daha

adutik kik? daha dande the will rnake food for

thernr 3l-? l3

nka dande na 'I will say itr 47 -ZZ

na

xe

4.

idghi dande tyou shall see itt 50-6

will die' LZ4-13ta dande 'he
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ndoxtu uxwi dande 'our throats will be dryr

= 
t we will b e thi r stY' 133 -14

ixtu dande 'they v/ill arriver L35 -17

nda dande xye tI will go (whether he wishes or not)'

t37 -ZZ

nyakuwa dand e 'I will take you along' 15 0 - 3 3

xohi dande 'it will rainr 151-1

klrpi ni xti dande rthere will be very bad weatherr

151- 5

5. The optative rnode: tE Follows: tu Precedes: dande

daha ?

wo

hi

ni

yaxkiyoxPa te yayrkedi 'yo' (P1' ) are wishing to drink

it uP for rne ' 69 -5

pis te xti ande 'she strongly desires to sucklet

7 4-58

ku te niki ,she does not want to colne back' 75-68

kitetehandeIshewantedtohithirn'94-za0

cayedahate'hewishedtokillthern'LLz-lZ

kawankotahiwo'whatwillwewishtodo?|t-

lL3 -ZL (see morPh' rule 1)
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ca hanke te nkamaki na rwe wish to kill thernl

113-?Z (rnasc. )

nkaduti.ta dande 'I shall wish to eatr 133-8

( s e e rno rPh. rule 1)

nkYehq te rI wish to knowr L49-L5

ayadutit, tg h? 'yo* (P1' ) wish to eat' Z75b

while te alrnost always follows the nurnber rnarkers, we do

have the following counter- exampte:

te ye te tu k2 twhen they wished to kill hirn' 51-17

cf. te hiyetu te ko twhen they wish to ki1l you'

95 -Z3L

6. The subjunctive rnode: xo ^, u. Dorsey clairns that

these two rnorphs are different (Lgrz:zzLl, but actually tlreir choice

depends on rnorphophonernic rule 25:

ll *"ll . /*v"lf i 

-I/ i-
The sernantic force of the rnorpherne is in question, however' The

idea of potentiality is involved, as well as contingency. (rI will hit

you i: r rI will corne horne prowided, I etc. ). It always aPPears as

the last rnorpherne within a given verb'

Examples:

kedi xvo 'he rnust (? ) dig it aloner 13-5

inaxta xo 'I will kick You, ift L3 -lZ, 13
(-
nkihi xyo 'I will (? ) reachr L9-4

(-1
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ita xo tyoo shall die, ifr 70-9

yande xyaxti xyo 'you will always live, if' 70-10

rrla s? yate lmka xo 'white turkeys will be all about,

provided' 86 -37

nde idohi xyo tI will see you tornorrow (wi11,

contingency)r 137-8

There are a few exarnples of xvo appearing with nani which seems

to rneantcant. Together they take on the rneaning of rrnustr or

t rnust havet :

o nani xvo rshe
a-

ede te yake daha

rnust have done itr 44-7

yandi nani xyo I thi s rnust be the

one who killed us' 6l-L5 116

ayindi ayo nani xvo 'you rnust have done it' 150-15

ixtu otu nani. xyo tthey rnust have done itt 150-16((

ayixtu aygtu xyo 'yor, (p1. ) rnust have done itrnanl

150-17

7 . The habitual rnode: xa - xya Follows everything but:

na-ld

Dorsey lists two hornophonous rrrorphernes here (P. 218), one

being atsign of past actionr, and the other rrreaning tcustornary or

usual action'. I think that there is only one rrrorpherne and that it

denote s custornary action.

The choice between the two forrrrs is governed by

rnorphophonernic rule 26 which is optional:



Exarnple s :

While xa

followed

xa + *y^/Vf

supixtitu xa tthey are usually very blackr 32-17

tiduwixa 'healightst 33-lZll3

akuwetu xa 'they come out regularly 38-6

akitatu xa 'they follow itr 38-7

awahe )nrke xva 'they are crying out as they movel

85

96 -L6 l17

111- Z

it can be

38 -11

nduti xva 'I usually eat' 55 -13

etu xa ' they s ay always' 96 -255 , etc.

sindg ande xya 'he is always using his taill

katarnini hande xa 'he never works' L66-20

kowohik naki xva 'he always sits up abovel

usually appears as the last rnorpherne of a verb,

by the declarative rnarker na/ni:

nkakiyasi xa na 'I always liked it' (rnasc. ) L6-91L0

nkiva nkan4pini xa na 'I never sleep until d"y',(

(rnasc. ) 26 -6

nkint ko yinisa ndux ni xa ni rI never eat buffalo rneatr

(fern. ) 55-LZ

aka ande dedi adute xa ni( 
--

tthis youngest one is always

88 -71hungry' (fern. )
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etike ko ndux ri xa na 'I never eat such (things)'

(rnasc. ) 91-138

kanaxtetu ni xa na 'they never kickedr LZ8-3

There are various cases where the cornbination of the

habihral and the declarative mode is glossed as rcanr:

tahi xa na the can runr (if he wishes) ZlSa( ( 
--

akutxyi nkg xa na 'I can write' 218a

akutxyi nkukade xa na tI can readr Z18a

=y7 nde xa na 'I can go thither' (if I wish) ?l8a

8. The negative rnode: (L9)...-!!. It is not clear when ku

is necesssrlr and when ni alone will suffice. We have, for

exarnple, de ni, 'he did not go , L44-20, and kude ni, 'it did not gor,

Z8-8; ide Ii, 'you did not go' , L45-28, and kide ni, 'yot, did not go',

141-31. ku is never used, however, when the following person

rnarker is nk, tIt. ku seerrrs to be needed with sterns ending in

-pi, as weII as with the ferninine declarative rnode rnarker ni in

order to avoid arnbiguity. [ffris is because ll ni + nill + /ni/ (see

rnorphophonernic rule 9). ]

Exarnples of ku. . . ni:

kudgxtu ni xti 'th"y could not see thern at all' 50-14

kute ni 'he did not die' 82-16

kustphi ni 'he could not reach itr 89-90

ktllli ni xti rit is so badr (=not good) gt-140
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kunyikte ni 'I do not hit you' 136-I9

kuyakiyoh2 ni 'yo, do not wish for hirn' 165-9

Morphophonernic rule 8 accounts for the reduction of /lar I to

lk I in the fotlowing exarnpl e s :

katoho ni Inot lying downr SZ-LL

kado ni rhe does not seer (blind ) L?6 -5(-

kanaxe ni 'she does not hearr (deaf) 126-6

Sakititu haye ni (*hy) rdontt you shut (your rnouth)?

L38 -Zs

kakuduksa hinye ni 'I did not peep at you' 146-L6

kapusi ni Inot nightt 158-14

kadukce ye ni 'he did not rnake too rnuch noise'

L6s _zg

There are various exarnples in the data of kdux pi, rhe did

not eatf (23-7, 15-17, z4-17, 146-10), and none of kudux ni. Since

this does not happen to other verbs whose sterns begin with ld/ , I

assurrre that the reduction has to do with sornething inherent in the

verb duti.

Examples of ni are as follows:

ayi g dande 'you shall not drink' 13-6

de kox ni 'he did not want to got T6-79

pice ni ande rhe was not leapingt 8Z-LL

ndux ni xa na tI do not ever eat itr (rnasc. ) 91-138
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:luti ni 'he does not eat itr L44-L?.

ide ni 'yo,, do not gor 145 -28

nde ni nkande rI arn not goingr 151- 9

9. The irnperative rnode

In his Vice Presidential address to the Arnerican Association

for the Advancernent of Science (1893), Dorsey claims that there

are rrrore irnperative forrns in Biloxi than in other Siouan

languages. That rnay be true, although sorne of the forrns he lists

in that address are nowhere to be found in the texts or dictionary.

The rnost corrrrrron forrrls found are listed below. It will be noted

that when the addressee is p1ural, the plural rnarker -tu (or a-) is

used. Except for Znd person negative irnperatives, person rrrarkers

are used only to mark objects.

The formula for the irnperative is:

stern * (nurnber rnarker) + irnperative rnode rnarker

All irnperative forrns but one (see 9. 4 below) are rrrarked.

One problern in working on the irnperative forrns is that in

the folk tales, the addressees of irnperatives are always listed or

traceable. In the elicited data, however, where rrrany of the less

corrrrrron forrns are found, the addressees are often not listed, thus

rnaking it sornetirnes irnpossible to pin down their exact 'rneaning.

9. 1. ta; rnale speaker to rnale addressee

"y?hi. 13 rcorne ! I 23 -Z

adoxtu ta rlook!t (you all) 5Z-lO
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datu ta 'Yoo all take (it) !t 5Z-L5

te yetu ta 'yorr all kill hirn! ' 6Z-32

Yfkutiki ta rtell rne ! | 75 -67

eki Ylk? t" 'do so for rne !' 89-94

kida ta rgo horne ! | 94-ZO4

ku ta tcome back ! ' L60 -Z

There are a few instances where Dorsey glosses these ta

irnperatives as 'rnale to rnale, first timet' It is not clear what he

meant by this: there are no instances of t second tirner irnpera-

tives, and indeed rnany irnperatives are repeated over and over

again in the tales with the sarrle ta ending'

g.Z. di; rnale speaker to fernale addressee

and gnaw on it ! ' 29 -28

33-8

34-31

akanaki daca di rcorne out

dupaxi di 'oPen the door !r

umaki di 'go and bathe !t

nd.ao ku di 'corne back here ! 95 -Z3t

! ' 96 -247 l8nksponi dusi di

o di 'shoot!r

tgrasp rny ankle

tz7 -z

g.3. te; fernale speaker to male addressee

dgxhr te 'You all look ! t 40-16, 18

dg te 'look at hirn ! ' 47 -L6

aksotu te 'you all rnake arrows !r 55-ZO

ahi te tyo, all corne this way !r 56-40
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vaxku daha te;(
rgive it back to us !r 81-4

ku te rcorne back!' 9Z-l5Z

a te rsaY!r 108-17

toho te rlie down ! ' 109 - 34

g.4.g.Therearenurnerousirnperativeforrnswithoutan

overt rnarker. since the majority of these cases are from the

second half of the corPus, it is impossible to tell who the speaker

is and who the addressee is. Dorsey clairns that these forrns are

used when addressing children (p. 3), and I suPPose we vrill have to

take his word for it. However, there is one clear instance where

a female is addressing another fernale (76 -46, 49), and there are

others where children are addressed with the sarne forrns used for

adults (72-7, 113- Lg lzo, etc- ). I assurne therefore that this is an

optional manner of addressing children. It rnay well also be the

usual forrn of fernales addressing fernales'

Ylxkiduwa
tuntie rne ! I ( sun to child I Z0 -ZL

nd.ao hu h2 sinihg duti h2ca 'corne here and eat rnush

with rne ! ' (fernale to fernale ) 7 4- 46 ' 49

ihi akititu ya 'teIl hirn to shut his rnouth! | 138-24

deh2kihakrrlgoandgetitforhirn!'L47-30

eke yako. 'do so to rne ! ' 157 -L4, 15

handa rstaY here ! | L57 -Zg
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)ruka 'you all stay here !' 157 -29

y?xku 'give it to rne !' 160-3

9. 5. xye na, first person plural irnperative'

te ye xve na 'let us kiII her!' 150-18, 44-7

te ye ni xve na rlet us not kill her !' 150-19

kutiki xve na tlet us telI it!' L50-20

kutiki ni xye na rlet us not tell it!' 150-21

aku xye na rlet us feed hirn! I L\O-ZZ

akitupe xve na tlet us carry thern on our shoulders !t

L50 -23

atarnini xve na 'let us work! ' L5O-24

Dorsey also lists ey? nkade xve (150 -ZB) as an irnperative:

rlet us go there !I. Given the Presence of the Person rnarker, I

doubt that this is an irnperative, and suspect that it rneans twe are

going the rer .

9.6. na; second person strong negative irnperative.

Person rnarkers are used here:

yada na

awi nar( _

itahi na

yade na

vahi na
'L c-

akohi ine

tbeware lest you all go ! ' LLZ-A, 8

rdo not drinl< it!' l4Z-35

'do not run!' L4Z-36

f do not talk ! | l4Z-37

rdo not cry!t 143-1

na rbeware lest you stand in the yard !'

164-L5
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9.6L. (\g). . . tli. For less strong negative irnperatives,

the regular indicative forrns are used:

ayiktu ni 'do not (ye) let hirn go!' 90-119

akohi ina ni rdo not stand in the yard !' 93-L84

tuca ya ni tdo not touch it!' 93-189

te hiylka ni 'yo,, rnust not kill me' 155-30

There is one instance where the person marker is ornitted:

kaha ni rdo not cry!t (Dorsey indicates that this is
-( ( 

-
not ar\va rningf r ) 143 -Z

The rernaining irnperatives listed here are found only rarely

in the Biloxi corpus. The exarnples of hi ko and tki are aknost all

frorn pages 150-161 of the Dictionarv, which in itself points to their

restricted use.

9.7. hi ko; the person rnarker is needed here. Since hi

alone is a potential rnode rnarker, perhaps hi ko is a sort of

I defe rential irnpe rative t .

eke xyi di ini hi ko rwell, why donft you walk (as you

have been talking about it for so long ! )'

t60 _29

eke xyi di i? hi ko fweIl, why don't you rnake it (as

you have been talking about it for so long !)'

160 -32

a{xtu ikada hi ko 'yoo go home yourselves (instead

of telling us to do so!)' 161-1
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ayindi iku hi ko 'you come back
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yourself (instead of

telling hirn ! )' 161- 3

ayade te xti ko yada hi ko tyor, (p1. ) have been so

anxious to go, now go ! ' 161-20

xaxatu te xti ko,ixaxatu hi ko 'yorl (P1. )have been so

anxious to stand, now stand !' 16l-22

etikaygtu te xti ko, etikaygtu hi ko. ( ( __ 'you (p1. ) have

now do so !lbeen so anxious to do so,

L6L-23

9. 8. dki - tki. In the introduction to the p_f"tio""tf(1912:3)

Dorsey clairns that these forrns are used by both rnales and

fernales addressing fernales. At present I see no conclusive proof

of this, Sterns ending in -di drop the final vowel and add -ki.

Others add tki. There are very few exarnples of this forrn in the

data, and it rnay be significant that they are all preceded by

te xti ko.

ayindi ded ki tyou go yourseU!t (rnale to fernale)

yakide te

ini te xti

76-79

xti ko, kided ki 'we11, you go horne (as you

have been so anxious !)t 161-13

ko, t i! 3i 'we11, walk (as you are so

persistent!)' 161-15
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yaki te xti ko, ki! 3i 'we11, you carry it on your back

(as you are so Persistent!)' 151-17

yatoho te xti ko, toho tki rweIl, lie down (as you are

so persistent!)' 161-18

itahi te xti ko, t3h.i !\! 'we11, you run (as you are so

persistent ! )' 161-19

g. g. \-A. There are three exarnples in the corPus of Le used

as an irnperative rnarker. Dorsey clairns that it is the forrn for

fernale speakers addressing other fernales (1893:178). Unfortu-

nately, in the two cases in which the identity of the people involved

is known, the ad.d.ressees are rnale. It rnay be irnportant that in all

3 cases, Z verbs are involved.

duxta aku kp 'pu1I it and bring it here !' (o1d wornan
L+

to son) 9l-146

de dgx kp cidike lnrke 'go and see how tL.y are !l
( --L-

(fernale to rnale) qZ-L64

nkpan nd2x \3 '1et rne see and srnell it!' 154-10

(interlocutors not identified)

Dorsey also clairns (1912 zZO5) that this forrn is used with

verbs ending in -di, -8, or -uni. This can only be a very ad hoc

observation since neither aku or dPhi, used above, fits that

de s c ription.
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9.10. k?ko. There are only two cases of this forrn in the

d.ata, and I suspect that they rePresent two rnorphernes (\g + ko)

rather than one. Again, Dorsey clairns that it is used by rnales

addres sing rnales [he even specifies secon{ tirne in his ArL\S

address (1893:17 8)], but I see no Proof of it.

witedi ewa ko y?, hu kpko rcorne d"y after

tornorrow!r L37-9

yahede dawo hu k?ko,

9. 11 . There are a few other

Dorsey lists in the Dictionarv and in

tuki rnale or fernale to

tate

Since there

corpus, I assume

was collecting his

10. ha; the

rcorne hither now!r 137-11

irnpe rative suffixe s that

hi s AAAS addres s :

fernale 'you too. . . I

(sarne as tki above? )

tatka rnale or fernale to rnale tyou too. . .

(ta + tka? )

rfernale to rnaler

are no exarnples of these forrrrs in the entire

that they were obsolescent by the tirne Dorsey

data.

dubitative rnode. Precedes: na/ni

The precise rrreaning of this rnode is uncertain given the

lirnited nurnber of exarnples available. Like hi (see 3. above) it is

found finally only in conjunction with the declarative na/ni. Unlike

hi, however, it does not appear by itself in ernbedded sentences.
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Exarnple s :

yihixtitu ha ni tthey rnight have the rnostl

(fern. ) 40-16

cidike ha ni 'how would it be?r

(fern.\ 73-29,31, 34

etike ha ni, nkedi nixki tI said it is so because...'

(fern. ) 76-87

yahedi ha ni nkedi nixki 'I said this is the way

becaus€...' (fern.) 92-154

te hiye iyrhi ha ni 'you thought you killed herl

(fern. ) g+-205

kiyetu kaca ha na tthey rnust have told hert 95-233

11. Strong declarative rnode:

xye, rrlasc. sPeaker Follows: dande

Ee, fernale speaker Precedes: xe

The sernantic force of this rnode seerrls to be stronger than

that of the sirnple declarative rnode na/ni (see 1. above).

Exarnple s :

xye:

nitani xve 'it is larget 136-1

viki xve 'it i s srnallt L36 -Z,(

anahi asa xve ther hair is whitet 136-9
tL
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wishes or notl
nda dande xye I I

L37 -ZZ

ade ixYotu xye 'they talk verY raPidlYt 164-Z0

re:

itoho ko nitani xe 'the log is larget 118-8

tinopaxaxa*?kikoctixe'thetwostandinghouses

are red' 118-9

tohod<atlhiarnakikokdexixe'therunninghorses

are sPottedt llt-15

nkapa nedi xe ' rny he ad ache st 13 6 - 3

xye/xe is sornetilrles followed by xo (see 6' above)' It is not

clear whether there is any resulting change in rneaning (see

especially the second example below)'

binekosaxvexo'thehouseiswhite'(rnasc.)L_

117 -18

ndadanderyexo'I\rillgowhetherhewishesornotl

(masc. ) 137 -Z? (tf' above)

eweylrkepanitatanixvexo'theirheadsarelarge|

(rnasc. ) 136 -5

kawa ksixtu xe xo tthey are verY foolish ot ctazYt

L64.ii6z

)-DorseY lists
be a rnistake.

tJre speaker here as rrrasculine' I think it rnust
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LZ. veke rnarks an inferential rnode. It i s rno st f requently

used together with a sirnple declarative rnarker:

Follows : dand e

Precede s : na

anik wahetu veke tthey rnust have gone into the

waterr 50-13

kide yeke na 'he must have gone horne' (masc. )

88 -83

xohi dande veke na f it rnust be going to rainr 151-1

wahu dande yeke na tit rnust be going to snow' L5l-?

tava kida dande yeke na rhe rnust be about to returnr(' (

151 -6

hauti haca yeke na 'he rnust be sick' L6L-26

13. wa is a rnode rnarking intensification. It seerrrs to have a

rneaning sirnilar to that of the suPerlative Ei (see 15. below),

although it is used far less frequently. It is not that xti is used for

sorrre verbs and wa for others, since they are both found with the

sarrre sterns:

snihi xti rit was very coldr 38-4

sni wa f it is so coldt L49 -ZL

yag saha xti he 'she sang, rnaking it very loud' 50-17
' (. L L-

saha wa rhe was very strongt 46 -LZ( (-
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Perhaps the glosses in the first two exarnples give us a clue to the

difference between the two suffixes: xti rneaning 'very' and wa

rneaning t sor . Other exarnple s are as follows :

ahiske wa ande the was very greedyt 65-7

kinepi wa di 'he is very gladt 7L-6 17

kinepi wa 'he is very glad' 88-68

ksixtu wa rthey are very c razyt IL3-ZZ

wa is often glos sed as ralwaysr :

nkaduti wa nkande tI arn ever eatingt 149-26

atarnini wa kande ni rhe is not always workingr

r4g -28

nkatarnini wa nkande ni rI arn not always workingr

t4g -30

ayade wa di tyou are always talkingr Z85a

ayaduti wa di tyou are always eatit gt Z85a

!4. g - gn1, the cornpletive rnode. This rnode is used to

ernphasize that the action of the verb took place in the past.

Follows: te xti

Precedes: xa

ey?hi g 'he got there (long ago)t 26-2

atuka kitani g rthe raccoon was first (in the past)r

9:

z6 -9
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kiye p rhe said to her (in the past)' 33 - 8

nkaduti te xti g 'I wished to eat (in the past)' L33-6

ndoxtu uxw g rour throats were dryt

(='we were thirstyr) 133-13

pnl:

kitsraya yp tanaki utoho pni rthe Arnerican first lay in

it (in the past)' 3L-lllLZ

?xti yp int k2 ku pni 'he gave the woman to hirn (in

the past)r 34-ZB

pya de ca eni 'these people died (in the past)r 4Z-l

ani y2 h, gL 'the water was corning I 50-8 19

g is often followed by xa; the cornbination is sornetirnes glossed as

'regularly in the pastt [which would be e>cpected (see 63527)] or

rin the rernote pastr.

?ya di o ca yixti ande g xa ra rnan was killing all the

fish (in the past)r 33 -1

arnawo de g xa rhe went to another land (in the rernote

past) t 33 -6

kide g xa rshe went horne (in the rernote past)r

34-34

etikghr ? xa rthey did so (regularly in the past)r

53 -?Z
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kokta de g xa 'he went and ran off (in the rernote

past)' 7L-4

tao yrke S xa rthey were killing deer (regularly in

the past)r 82-27

15. The superlative rnode: xti.

This rnode rnarker has been listed last because of its quasi

Iexical overtones, as oppos ed to the others which are purely

grarrrrrratical. That is, its position within the verb is freer than

that of other rnodes; rather than have a set position, xti

irnrnediately follows whatever it is intensifying.

Exarnples:

supi xti tu 'they are very blackt 32,-L6

tca yi xti ande rhe was killing all' 33-I

eta nk9 xti ni 'I do just sot (fern. ) 67 -4

yande xya xti xyo tyou will always live, if. . . t 7 0-10

wahe xti rshe screarned exceedinglyt 75-60

kiktu ni xti 'they did not let her go at allr ?O-LZZ

klrpi ni xti ni rit is so bad' (fern. ) 91-140

iyqsi xti tyo., srnell so strongr 108-5,11

nkaduti te xti q rI wished to eat very rnuchl

(=tI was very hungryt ) L33 - 6

ti y[ki xti rthe house is very srnallr L34-15

ikinita xti rit is too large for yout L34-L7(-
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xuxwe xti dande yeke na tit rnust be going to blow

ve ry hard | 151- 4

The following are exarnples of xti with adverbs:

ewite xti f very early in the rnorningr 19-5

kuhi xti tve ry hight 26 -8

yatana xti rvery soonr 70-9

i*y? *ti rve ry quickly' 160 -L, Z, 3

There are a few cases in which f very srnallf is written

aik sti (112-10, LA9-25, etc. ) rather than viki -!i. Since there are

no exarnples of vik xti, I assurrre this shows a regular change of

x -+ s following vowel syncope.

700. Derivation

710. Noun s

There are two basic t1ryes of derived nouns in Biloxi:

norninalized verbs and corrPound nouns.

Norninalized verbs are forrned by prefixing lZ- I to the

verb root.

Repre s entative exarrrple s :

s? 'sharp at all ends'

aso f briar' 13 -16(

duti reat'

aduti rfood' 16 -Zl
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duksa rcut with a knifer

aduksa 'woodratt 39-2

wude 'burn b rightr

awode rsunshinet 54-l

kudexyi I striPed, sPottedr

akudixyi I lette rr 207 a

rstealr

"rrr"ll 
, /asnel 'thief' Z54b (see rule 8)

ci 'be f atr
(

acini 'gt.aset Z64b

?11. Cornpound nouns faIl into two categories: noun + noun, and

noun * verb. For the rnorphophonernic rules regarding

compounds, see rules 8 and 11.

Repres entative exarrrPle s :

noun * noun

f[irrai + "fr"ll+ /cind aho I 'hiP * bonet 'hiP boner

zg _28

lft2t" + "hill 
+ lt?tahil 'panther + skinlpanther skinr

76-83

ff peti + fill + lPetttil 'fire * house' 'fireplacel

140 -6 ,7

asne

ll "+

;;i,''
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f[ta*i * konixk"]|, /klxkonixka/ ,bee + bottle'

hornet's nestr 206a

lf psi + adutill-/praduti/ 'night * foodr t supper,

Z48a

noun + verb

[l "2p*i + gni fl + / sgnxqni/ 'flour + rnaket rwheatl

ZZ.3

ff irr" + toUo ll , lltotto / ,sun * fall' , sunset' 5Z-Z

ll exf.a * naskaff + /exkanaska/ rbuzzard + long'

'long -necked buzzard' 95 -240

ll t'r""" + ikte ff + /rnasikte/ riron + hit with'

rharnrne rt L7 7 a

ll lvaai + ade lf .+ /lvadiade/ 'people * tatk'

I languager 19 0a

lf cake + pockall -+ /cakpocka/ 'hand + round'

rfistr Z6Ob

[l cake + xohifl -r /cakxohi/ 'hand * oldr rthurnb'

?-60b

7?0. Pronouns

The Personal pronoun indi has already been discussed under

ir:.flection (see 621). Another personal pronoun is ikowa, which

is not inflected, but which denotes action done by oneself. (For

exarnples of its usage see 933. ) A case can be rnade, I think, for
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the personal pronoun root being in with two derivational suffixes:

-di to ernPhasize the subject or the object of the verb; -kowa to

underline that the action was done by oneself.

It is interesting to note that the reflexive Pronoun -ixki-

(see 743.4) would also fit this pattern (in + xki) except that it only

appears as a verbal Prefix.

73 0. Inte rrogative s

731. Many interrogatives are derived frorn the prefix ca -' The

following is a partial list of thern; rnorphophonernic rule 8

accounts for the vowel elision in sorne forrns.

;ak .., caka twhere? t 75 -67

cane 'where (stands)?' 93-196

canaska iho* long? ' 95 -ZZg

cehed2 'howhigh, tall, deep?t lZ3-13, 18

cidike twhich, howrwhY? | 147 -L

cina ^, cinani thow rnany? | LZZ-ZL.ZZ

'132. Sorne pronouns have a derived forrn for interrogative usage:

kawa rsornething, anYthit'gt

kawak t what? |

:ina ra few, manYr

cinani rhow rnanY? I
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7 40. Verb s

There are two basic types of verbal derivation in Biloxi:

derivation of the root (including reduplication and corrrPounding)

and derivation of the stern (including thernatic prefixes, dative

rnarkers, reciprocals, reflexives, and instrurnentals)'

7 4L. ReduPlication

Root reduplication is a fairly corrrrrron phenornenon in Biloxi.

It is used either to show intensification of the action or, rnore

colTllrlonly, a distributive sense of that action. In polysyllabic

roots, the final vowel is usually dropped before the reduplication,

resulting in a CVCCVCV pattern. However, there are certain

cases where only the first cv of the root is reduplicated,

resulting in a CVCVCV Pattern.

Exarnple s:

cakcake the hung uP a lott 15-3;

cake 'hang uP on a nail or Postr

tixtixye '(his heart) was beating' 15 -25;

tix tbeatf

supsuPi 'black here and therer Z8 -17 ;

supi tblack'

sgsoti 'it is sharP at all ends' 43-9;(t

soti 'sharP'(
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unakcikci 'he dodges all

kci (? )

xoxoki 'he broke it here

xoki tbreak'

about' 44-8;

and there' 46-6;

xoxohitu ttheY ar e old' 49 -L;

xohi rold'

cecehi 'itdriPPedoffhirnr 52-Ll;

cehi 'd riPr

duxtuxtl 'he pulled thern out (one after another? )l

5Z -L3; xt? rPullr

anixanixyetheplayshereandtheret6l-5;

anixYe 'Pl"Y'

krrku daha 'she gave to each of thernt $7 -5;

ku rgiver

ixkidusasa 'she scratched herself oftenr 85 -10;

sa tieart

wudwude 'it lightenedt 90 -lZ7 ;

wude 'burnbrightt; given as widwide in SZ-L?'

qnacpicpi 'r"y feet are sliPping' 15 3 -33;
(

cPi rsliPr

742. CornPound stems

There are two tyPes of cornpound stems: noun * verb and

verb * verb. It is interesting that of the ten exarnples we have of
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noun-verb corrrPounds, only 3 are forrned with a verbal root other

than l?1,'do, rnake':

ll "y?+ i+ dukoll .la{duko/ ,tree* with* whip'

rwhip against a tree, 46_9

lft"+ "ll 
+ ltaol fdeer* shootf rshoot deer, 65-1

ll n.+ull +/he/ 'that*say, ,s"ythat' 3z-g

A11 of the others fo11ow the pattern:

{ 
noun 

l- o
( prorroun, r'

llia"r * k+ 
?ll 

./ta"sk2/ 'withback* do'

rsit with onets back to. . . r S4-L

llrt + k + ?ll 
-+/tpkg I tstring + rnake,rrap' g5-30

ll t"*" + k +;l;:awak2 / 'lwhat * do' 'what ro do'

3.1noun 
l* ?

(prorro* I

flcidike * gll,-+ /cidikQ/ ,which * dor

which to do' (how) 44-L

with three variations:

1. noun+y(glide)+?

llStri+ y+ ?ll 
.' /Tksiyorl 'arrow+ rnake'

'rnake arrows I LL3 _Zg

2.1noun 
I * -t(obj. rnarker, see 934) + ?

lrro'orrJ
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ff arnihi + ?ll * /arnli.2l rsunlrner, warm weather

+ rnake I I have feve r' 141 -16

Verb-verb cornpounds

hane * o

kte * ?rri

. /ha? I 'horniny + rnake' rcook horninyt

L42-L3

are as follows:

/haneotu/ 'they find and shootr L7 -3L

+ hit * do' 'to hit withl

llr," + ?ll

/[ktegni / 'with

176b

"yi+naxE /nkayinaxe/ 'I+? +heart

rI ask a questionr l95b

naxte + kide di /naxtekidedi/ tkick + go hornel

rkick and send flyingt ZZ4a

uxtaki * taho /uxtaktaho/ 'push * fall'
Ito rnake falI by pushirgr ZZ4b

It should be rerrrernbered that morphophonernic rules 8 and 1I are

optional for corrrPounds. This explains why sorne corrrpounds have

two adjacent vowels and others have no vowel syncope where we

rnight expect it.

'l 43 . D e rivational prefixe s

743.1. Thematic prefixes follow person Erarkers (see 630) and

(7 43. 5 ). Thei rprecede dative rnarkers (7 43. z) and instrurnentals

meanings are not always easy to specify.
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1. - s eerrrs to have three basic rneanings :

a. habitual action:

do tseet

kado ni 'he never seest (=blind) l Z6 _5

duse 'bite'

aduse rhe bites habituallyt LZZ -16

pxu tgore,

ipm ye di f she gores habituallyr L?7 -Lg

naxte rkick,

anaxtetu tthey kick habituallyr l2g _ l0

b. directional indicator: rthere, onr

d2hi 'look'

ad2xtu ta 'look ! | (rnale to rnale s ) 52 _LO

yihi ' think'

ayihi 'he thought | 62 -38

noxe t chasel

akikinoxe tthey chased it one after anotherr

88-77

xehe tsitt

axehe ye the set it ont 90-114
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kite rshoott

akite rhe shot (the re )' 95 -ZZ0

ni I walkt

akini rwalking on thernt 95 -Z4l

toho tlie downl

atoho 'he laid on itt LO9-27

c. transitiwizer

hi tarrivet
L

ahitu I they took he r the re r 5 0 -I5

kihi 'arrive horneta(

akihi '(they) took her horne' 55-8( t 
\ - -, - -'v'4'v

kuhi 'high'

akuhitu 'they raised it' 95 -Z3g

z. i- instrurnental prefix, rwithr. The forrns here are&
given morphophonernically due to their relative cornplexity.

ll "yt + t + dukoll * layiduko/ (8) 'tree + \Mith * whip'

rwhip against a treer 46-9

ll i* das* k* ?ll , /iaaskg/ 'with+back+ obj. *do'
rsit with oners back to' S4-l

ll i * nixye II . /tnixyel 'with + play' ,play with'

87 -64
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ll i * kte + ?"ill -+ /ikteoni/ 'with + hit * do' 1?6b

[f tasi * i * "" + yu ll + ltqsicaye/ (8) rgrass + with +

expend + causet 'cut grassl

(also 'scythe') 176b

3. g-; rwithin a given arear

yihi rthinkr

gfhi rhe thoughtr L9 -4 '

toho rlie downt

utoho 'he lay in itr 27 -2

kci rdodge aboutl

unakcikci de 'he went dodging about (the house)'

44-8

si rstepr

usi rhe steps in itt 7L-6

xwehe ye rsett

uxwehe ye 'she set it inr 95-237

wahe I enterr

uwahetu 'they went intor 113 - 31

7 43. Z. The dative rnarker ki- follows the thematic prefixes.

Morphophonernic rule 7 accounts for the presence of. lyl in sterns

beginning with vowels.
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kiyetu rthey said to hirnf

kidohi ve daha 'he showed('

y?1k:!yoxpa '(they) drink it

ikikahi 'vou telI about itrc'

yfrxklaotu te 'shoot at it for

70-9

rne !' (fernale to rnales)

37 -7

it to thernr

up fo r rner

52-4

69-4

85-3

kinita xti 'it is very large for hirn' L34-16(

axkidustu ni 'we did not take it from hirnr L L-ZB

r\lpukta nSki ryou are sitting by hirnt L43-4

Yf\lpukta in3ki 'you are sitting by met 143'6

yakinaxtetu 'you (p1. ) kick one anotJrerr ZZ4a

kiduxtuki 'he lxrshed it for hirnr 48002342:.L5

klducadi rhe washed it for hirnr 4800:34Zzl5

The following exarrples of ki- show that it is also used when the

direct object is either a body part or an anirnal belonging to

someone: this is the so-called dative of possession.

kiduxt2 'they prlled hi s (tail) t $Z -40

kihanetu 'th"y found his (tail)t 66-L4

kidqhi r(they) saw his (shadow)r 9L-L3Z
C

kidqhi rshe looked at her (head)' 94-207

ikikta dande rI will hit your (horse)' LZS -Z

ikidus'i rI hold your (hand )r LZS -4

te hikiye rhe killed your (dog)' L39-23

te hikiyehr 'we killed your (dog)r 139-Zb
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Two pecularities of ki- need mentioning at this point:

f . it is alrnost never used with ku, 'giver; indirect objects

are an inherent feature of this verb.

Z. when used with g 'do, rnaker, it becornes kik- without

assuming any rneaning of reciprocity (see 743.31.

kiko daha 'he rnade for thernt 3L-Zl3

kikotu 'they made for hirn' 37 -6

y?*Erko daha 'you do it for usr 55-ZO

kikq 'she was rnaking it for hirnr lO9-25

Although the glosses here rnight lead one to expect kik- to be a

benefactive prefix, this cannot be the case, since we find kik-

only with the verb g.

743.3. When reduplicated, kiki- assurres the rneaning of

reciprocity. Since any verb urith this prefix rnust inherently be

pluraI, the -tu plural rnarker is optional.

kikiyoh? 'they were calling to one anotJrer' 56-3L

kikidghi rthey were looking at one anothert 56-39

akikinoxwe tthey ran after one another' 86-23

cakikitudaJ:a nanteke 'they nearly killed each oth-err

141- I3

cayekikitu nanteke rwe nearly killed each other'

:,/iL-93

3Th" root YE, 'causer is rnysteriously r.issing frorn these
exarnples; I have no explanation for it.
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7 43. 4. The reflexive Prefix

i*f.i- is the reflexive forrn in Biloxi; it is found irnrnediately

following the person rrrarkers, although there are certain 3rd

person cases where ki- is allowed to Precede the reflexive.

Morphophonernic rule 8 accounts for the forrn ixk in sterns

beginning with a vowel.

Exarnple s :

iI$y"au ye ande 'he was wrapping it aroundhirnself'

56-13

nklxlarkade 'I speak to rnyself' 191a

vixlcukade 'yoo speak to yourself ' 191a

hixlnrkade the speaks to himself' 191a

ntixSiVpi 'I love rnYself' Z0La

v:=SiYefri 'Yoo love Yourself' Z0la

Vpf,i 'he loves hirnselfr 20la

nl<ixkiktetu twe hit ourselves' Zl5a

yid<ikt etu ' you hit you r s elve s ' Zl5 a

kixkiktetu 'they hit thernselves' Zl5a

nkixkldicatu twewashounselvesr Z6Oa

Exlldicatu tyou wash yourselvest 260a

kixkidicatu tthey wash thernselvesr 26Aa

I have no explanation for why the vowel is sornetirnes nasalized

and sornetirnes not, although we have seen denasalization take

place under sirnilar circurnstances in rnorphophonernic rrrle 5.
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743.5. Instrurnental prefixes are used to show by what rneans the

action of the root was carried out. There are five rnain instru-

mentals in Biloxi, and traces of two residual ones. They are

always found irnrnediately preceding the root, and are as follows:

1. da.-; rwith the rnouth or teethr

dasi 'he (turkey) took it with his mouthf 37 -3
L

dar::<itu rthey bite it off' 143-33'

dadeni rhe did not chewr L44-13

ndaksuki rI bit it in twor Zl3b

adaxke 'he gnaws' ZZlb

dacpi 'he rnissed grasping an object \Mith his rnouthl

267 a

2 . du - ; ' with the hand ( s ), claws, etc. I

iduwe 'yorr untie itr Z8-lZ

kiduptasi ye the caused it to becorne flat for hirnr

32 -L6

duca rhe washedr 3 ?,-L7

dusi rhe took itr 37 -5

adusudu ye tshe was singeing 39-5

dustuki rhe grasped with his clawst 43-7

dupaxi 'he opened the doorr 52-6

nducke rI puIl outr 55-23

A^VIVZ is probably allowed here to avoid arnbiguity.
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3.

5|g.pi ' she droPPed her' 55 -38

duksetu 'theY clean it uP' 57 -46

du5(u)-; 'bY hitting or Punchingr

dukxoxoki ' (they) knocked it to piec e sr 113 - 31

adukuxke 'he peels vegetablest ZZlb

or punching itlduku:n'rki

dukuPutwi

dukuckati
c

hitting it' Z65a

spdehi gtkr.Pi 'the knife

na-; "firith 
the footr

'he crushed it bY hitting

z?5a

the rnade it crurnble bY

the rnashed the fruit bY

slipped' 267 a

hitting it' 25 0b

sitting on il or

with his foot' Zl3a

crurnble bY kicking itr

4.

naxte the kicked itl

naksedi the broke (a

?seputwi 
tI rnake an

13 -13

stick)

obj e ct

5.

25 0b

inack2ti ryou crush it \rith your feetl

nacPi 'her foot sliPPed' 267a

pa-; 'by Pushingr

paya 'she was Plowingt 73-23

pewehi 'he knocked them' 87 -47

nkpeni rI knock hirnt 90-118

np3xtani 'I rnove an object by pushing

zz3b

265a

it urith a stickl
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6. trr- ; tpushing or punching'

Ecpi 'he failed in pushing or punchingt 267a

given as a synonyrn for dulcucpi

7. di-; 'by rubbing or pressing between the hands'

9lputwi rhe made it crumble by pressing it between

his handsr ZSAb

kixl<idica 'he washes hirnself' Z60a

750. Adverbs

Many adverbs are derived frorn connectives, pronouns, and

verbs and particles. A partial list follows.

75L. Derivation by prefix:

u-, rand (?'), the aforesaid (? )t

ede ll e + a"ll 'just nowr tSL-zZ

ewa ll " * *"ll 'in that direction' 135-18

ewitexti ll e + wite + xtill 'very early in the

rnorningr L9 -L, Z

erna ll " * *" ll ' right there' 6L-6

ke- (? )

kecana ll r.. + ""rr"fl 'again' 46-10

kecurnana ll te + 
"rr.rr"rra ll 

I againr 108 - 6

kuhi-'high'

kuhadi llt*rt i + adi ll 'opstairs' LSO-Z
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ndo - rhitherr

ndao ll ndo + "" ll (? ) 'hither' gS -z3L

ndoslh[ lf ndo + r?hi ll 'on this side of' lZ7 -18

ndoku [l ndo + ]<u ll 'back hither' 67 -7

ndowa ll ndo * wall 'this way' 56-40

ewa-rtherel

eusahi ll ewa + .?hill 'or, the other side of' ZSZa
( t rr

7 52. Derivation by suffix

- wa | 1o c ative endingt

ewa ll u**"ll 'intfratdirection' 76-82

hewa l[ rr" + e + wa ll 'that way' L96a

kowa fl to + *" ll 'further along' 149 -8

ndowa ll ndo + *"ll 'this way' 56-40

-I1 (z I

extiy2 ll " + xti + y?ll 'at a distancer 34-3L

ey? ll " * vt ll 'there' 163 -13

6ey? ll r,.+e+y?ll 'there' 56-31

ndoslhiv| ll ndo + s3,hi + y?ll 'on this side of'

lz3 -3

yaheya ll yahe + y?ll 'to a distancer 34-23

)nrway? ll n *" + y?ll 'toward her' 8?-50
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760. Connectives

There are various derived connectives in the data; all of

thern have at least one connective within thern.

!-, rand (? ), the aforesaid (? )'

=h? ll . * h? ll ' and then' zg -13

=k? fl " + Q ll rand then' 44-L

eke ll "+t"ll (?) 'andsor 112-11

eke, rso' (eke itself is probably a derived connective, cf.

above, )

ekedi ff eke + dill 'that is why' 3z-10

ekeha fl ete + h? ll 'and then' 89-97

ekeka fl ete + k? ll 'and then' 7 4-3g

ekeko lf eke * ko ll 'welt' 55-ZO

ekeonidi ll eke * oni + di ll 'therefore' 4O-ZB

'770. Nurnerals

77 L. Cardinal nurnerals

For sorrle reason, there are no nurnbers abovetfourrin all

of the texts and elicited utterances; in fact, there are relatively

few nurnerical constrrrctions at all in the corpus. The following

list is taken frorn Srnithsonian entry 4800:348, p. 97 f.t and can be

found under various headings in the dictionary. Morphophonernic

rule 8 accounts for the vowel elision in the derived nurnbers.

,i
.*-

r#
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sosa t onel
(

noDa rtwol
(^

dani rthreer

topa rfourt

ksani rfiver

akuxpe tsixr

tr

n2pahudi 'sevent'

dahudi 'eight'5(

ckane I nine I

ohi rtenr

ohi sg saxehe relevent (= I one

ohi ngpa:<ehe 'twelver

ohi danaxehe ttl:irteent

ohi topaxehe tfourteenl

ohi ksanaxehe rfifteenr

ohi alcuxpaxehe rsixteenr

ohi n2pahu axehe rseventeenr

ohi dahu axehe reighteenr

ohi ckanaxehe I nineteenl

ohi ngpa rtwentyr

sitting on tenr)

5Do"rey clairns tJrat t7' and t8t rnay be derived frorn
ll rpo. + ahudill 'po * bones'! and il aatti + ahudilf
tthree * bones' (238b).
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tensr)ohi ngp" .?saxehe tZLt (tone sitting on two

ohi nflpa ngpaxehe | 2Zl

ohi nopa danaxehe I Z3l

ohi nopa topaxehe I Z4l

ohi nppa ksanaxehe tZSl

ohi ngpa akuxpaxehe tz6l

ohi nfpa nlpahu arehe t27l

ohi nppa dlhu axehe tZSl

ohi n.opa ckanaxehe ,29,

ohi dani r30r

ohi dani sgsaxehe '31' , etc.(

ohi topa I 40 |

ohi ksani I 50t

ohi akuxpe t 60'

ohi nSpahudi I 70'

ohi d2hudi '80'

ohi ckane t90'

tsipa r 100'

tsipa sgsaxehe ' 101t (bne sitting on 100' )

tsipa ngpaxehe I L}Zl

tsipa danaxehe t103t

tsipa ohi sgsaxehe t111,, etc.
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tsipa n?pa I Z0Al

tsipa dani r300'

tsipa topa r400'

tsipa ksani r500'

tsipa akuxpe t 600t

tsipa nTpahudi ' 700'

tsipa dahudi t 800''(
tsipa ckane t900'

tsipiciyT ' 1000, ('old rrlan hundred')

ukikike rone half'; written twice in the texts as

kiki.ke 5 5 -11, 56 -36

772. Ordinal nurnerals are nowhere to be found in the corpus.

Even in the Smithsonian rnaterial they are surprisingly ornitted,

On the Page entitled 'Ordinal nurnbersr (in 4800:348, a booklet by

Powell of phrases to be elicited), Dorsey has crossed. out the

English glosses ('lst, Znd, 3rd, etc. t) and inserted. 'once, twice,

three tirnes, etc. t. Such adverbial phrases consist of the verb

de rto got followed by

de so sa(

de nonat'

de dani

de topa

de ksani

the cardinal nurnber:

roncet 4800:348,99

Itwic e I

Ithree tirnesl

tfour tirnest

rfive tirne st
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773. Multiplicatives are derived frorn akipta, 'to doubler followed

by the cardinal nurnber:

akipta n?pa 'twofold' 4800:348, 101

akipta dani rthre efoldt

akipta topa 'fourfoldl

akipta ohi f tenfold'

akipta tsipa rone hundredfoldr



CHAPTER III

SYNTAX

800. Introduction

Biloxi is a post-posing sov language. rts tactic units

include interjections (I), adverbials (A), subjects (S), objects (O),

verbs (V), and connectives (C).

It rnust be stressed that we are at the rrrercy of Dorsey,

Swanton and their typesetter in defining the rnajor syntactic

comPonents which are phrases, clauses and sentences; all of our

definitions are perforce based on their lxrnctuation.

There are three tnes of phrases in Biloxi; they are as

follows:

f. interjectory phrase: any r preceded and followed by a

pause. (See 910 below. )

tenaxi 'Oh friend ! I 21-1

z. postpositional phrase: pp N 
[]31 

(see 9?z bekow. )

doxpe itka 'inside a coatt L39 -6

3. noun phrase: any S or O. (See 931 below. )

ayekita ryourcornt 139-1

Clauses rrray be either dependent or independent, sentences
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either major or rninor' TheY

under 1000 and 1100'

are discus sed at greater length

900. The tactic units

1. Interjections

The following are typical representatives

911. Interjectory particles such as:

1. hurnan cries:

of this c1ass.

aci to no!t

aci aci touch ! |

he ha 'hello ! I

ida 'we1I ! 
|

(

ko toh Yes!t

rn: toh!t -

nu: 'helP ! I

ux tPshaw ! |

xoxo 'oh! oh!r

2. anirnal c rie s :

a: a: I cawt

Pes Pes tcry of the tinY frogr

t"? 'cry of the squealer duckl

ti tory of the saPsuckerr
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9lZ. Voc ative s

With three excePtions'

unmarked:

vocative forms in BiLoxi are

k?k? 'O grandrnother ! ' 19 -16 ' L7

tenaxi 'Oh friend ! | Zl-l

kqni 'O rnother ! ' 29 -27

klxo 'Oh grandfather !' 76-84

cidiknna'Oh Cidilcuna!' 9l-146' 156

tlkaka ' Oh younger si ster ! t (rnale speaker)

The three excePtions are:

tata rOh father !' 170a

nYlxohi 'Oh wife ! ' Z93b

nYpicYa 'Oh husband ! ' Z93b

tata is interesting in that the norrnal stern for'fathert is adi'

ny?xohi "rrd Ygity", or the other hand' are noteworthy because

they include the first person rnorphenle, and rnean, 1iterally,

'my old 1adYt, and trnY old rnanr'

913. lilithin the corPus, interjections are used

begi'ni" o',::,::;'":: 
'":;no!,,, 

he said,

';, rrlsiyandipi na'r r"Yes, I am

(rnasc. ) 24-9

only at the

Z7 Za

13 -18

s ati sfi ed' | |
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"k?xo, kawa ahitt rrt grandfather, what kind of skin?r"

76_84

"keni, l*pi ni xti ni" ' ',Oh rnother, it is so bad"t

(fem. ) gt -t39 140

'rcidikuna, xapxotka ya duxta alcu ka'r t ,,Oh Cidilmna,

pull down tnu "*jr, o"* "ru bring it here !,,,

91-t46

"ko, yistitu ha xatr r "oh yes ! you are all scared,

eh? rtt 93-l7S

''gI! slt kudi ni ha't t,'pshawl that ugly boy!"' 109-31

920. Adverbials

The following belong to the adverbial class:

I. adverbial particles

tohanak t ye ste rdayr

erna I right theret(

ey? rtfre rel

kiya I again'

y?r." I aknostt

(see 750 for further exarnples)

Z. po s tpo sitional phras e s

3 . a nurnber preceded by &, r got

de n2pa ttwicel

de dani tthree tirne s r

de topa t four tirne st

^:

...

t,
'ti

u*
..f.
.i
*..':t

,i+
$':t

?-: '

lf,
': &,'..rs

,#

#
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Although adverbials are most commonly found imrnediately

preceding the verb, they can aPPear also before subjects and

objects. They never follow verbs, however, and they never

precede sentence initial connectives'

gZL. Adverbial Particle s

Examples:

skakanadi ewitexti eyThi Frhi 'the Ancient
.J

of

there veryOPossurrrs thought he would reach

earlY in the rnorningr Z6-L

ewitocti exka pockana hane tvery early in

rnorning the buzzatd found the old short

onef 34-17

ekeka kiya dedi 'and' then he went againf 46 -6
l-b

nd.ao ku di tcome back here !' (rnale to fernale) 95'Z3L

tohanak wahu tye sterd"y it snowedt 135 -3

9ZZ. Postpositional phrases. (See rnorphophonernic rule 8 for

cases of vowel elision. )

f. itka tin, arnongr

hawitka de nlki dande na tI will sit here arnong the

leaves' 47 -Lg

tl!k" de ye '(theY) Put hirn in the houset 112-10

a bottle, etc. , inside adoxpe itka xahe Ye rto 
1rut

the

coatt 139-6
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ti itka de 'inside this houser LSZ-6

ti itka ya rinside yonder house' L5Z-7

akutxyi itka y2 'under or within yonder book' 139-ll

harna itka y2 runder or in the ground' 13 g _L3

kuva ^, okaya lunderl

ayahi kuva tunder the bedr l3g-g

yax? kuva 'unde r the chai rr 13 9 _10

aduhi kuva 'und e r the fenc e, L39 _LZ

itkap kuva 'und e r the boa rdr L3g _14

yax? okava runderneath the chairr L4Z_?l

aditp okaya ,under the table I L Z,_ZZ, _J_

ayahi okava 'under the bbd I l4Z_23

nata rmiddle of I

ani nata akuwe 'they carne forth frorn the rniddte of

ani nata

the wate rf 50 -15 lL6

xti y2 ande 'she was in the very rniddle of

the wate r' 56 -32 / 3

ti nata trniddle of a houset t53 -20

cake nata 'rniddle of a hand' 15 3 -ZL

alnrtxyi nata 'rniddle of a book' L53_ZZ

3.

(u)wa t into, toward s'

asfvg 'into the brier,l

I'I have no explanation for the
ove rhe aring.

13 -20, 13 g -27 , 2g

4.

l7/ here except perhaps
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ikanak wa de rtoward sunris er 40 -25(C

ikanaki uwa de udunahi rshe turned towards sunriser((

46 -Z

kusihi wa yA rtowards eveningt 158-15I 

-, 

c

pusi wa y? 'towards night' 158-15

5. vaskiva runderr (I suspect this has a base forrn of

yaski, but I cannot confirrn this because there is only one exarnple

in the data. )

tivaskiva funderthehouser 139-8

6. vehi - Yehi \g - vehi yg rclose tol

ani yehi da gni rhe was going to the edge of the

watert 75-62

ani kyahg vehi $ rclose to the wellr 13-8

paxka isi vehi $ rthe rnole (was) close to her feetl

73-23

ani yehi & ihi dixy2 rwhen it arrived at the edge of

the waterr 88-85, 88 -87, 89-89

petuxte vehi kA xex n1x kq rwhen she was sitting

close to the firer 109-28

ayohi vehi yg rclose to the lakel

ingni yandi yahi vehi y? tox rnax k1

sister was lyrrrg close to

50-7, L52-30-33

twhen her elder

the bedt 74-40 lL
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petaxti vehi y+ toho h2 rand she lay close to the

fireplace' 85 -11

ani yehi y3 ihi rhe arrived close to the waterl

94-ZL3

7. acka Ineart

axu acka xti rby the stonet (.rery near)

4800:348:2L9,174b

a:nr acka y2 rnear the stonet 4800:348.-219, 174b

ti acka y7 'near the house' L74b

B. eus?hi - s?hi 'beyondt (eu is a rare diphthong indeed;

but it is a shortened forrn of ewa, rtheret)

axr'l eusahi ron the other side of the stonet
L 4

48 00 :348:ZL9

?xu eus?hi y3 'on the other side of the stonel

4800 2348:ZL9

aduhi eus?hi 'on that side of the fence' LZ7 -L9

ani ta sahi y3 hahi rhe brought hirn on the other side

of the great water' 88 -81

yix sphi Ig. de 'he went on the other side of the

bayour ILZ-LZ

kudupi s?hi grkudeska o di tshoot at the bird at the

other side of the ditch!' (rnale to fernale)

LZ7 -Z
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SPhi)L?'ontheothersideofthefence'lz7-4

'on this side ofr9. ndo s?hi

a<rr ndosahi ron this side of the stonet 4800:34822L9
C.

aduhi ndos?hi ton this side of the fencer LZ7 -18

yaduxtT t?hi natkohi ndos+hi yg 'on this side of the

railroad' ZSZa

10. tawi 'on, on

axu tawi ya
L 

-1Jrrahi tawi ya
^ ( ( 

--

top of'

t on the stoner

trnustacher (on

rupon the hou s e I

48 O0 2348:219 , Z7 0b

top of the beard) Z70b

z7 0bti tawi y1

o - oha rwithr
+

cakik g}ra ktedi with his hand' 13-10/11

(blood) \^rith his handrcakik g r.tlUi

113-39

taneks ftVadi ade Yg 'with the Biloxi languaget 242b

gzz.L. Alrnost all of the above postpositions seern to allow de or

Ig to follow thern. de retains its usual meaning of theret orrthisr'

Ie i" sornetirnes glos sed as 'thet and other tirnes has a quasi

demonstrative force to it, rneaning t yonderr '

9Z?. Z. Po stpo sition s us ed alone as adve rbials '

The following are exarnples of postpositions used without a

preceding noun. Their value becornes thus adverbial:

11.

'he hit hirn

'he diPPed uP
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s?hi yg kiya nt2 'I do it again on the other side'

13 -13

s?hi y+ kjhi 'he reached the other side' 86-3819
Lr

r?hi Ie du six kp 'when this one stood on the other

side, 93 -L7 6

s?hi .y? akanaki rhe got over to the other sidet

95 -ZZt

itka y? ustki rto stand a taII object in sornething'

200b

itka y? cudi rto put a nurnber of srnall objects

(e. g. seeds) in sornethirg' Z00b

kuva kedi 'to dig under, underrninet ZLTa

923 . Sorne inte rrogatives

1. cidike - cidiki rhow? why? I

how:

cidike ha ni rhow would it be?, 73-29, 3L, 34

cidike de nkadi nani wo 'how can I clirnb this?,89-95

de dox ka cidike yuke 'go see how they are !l

(said to child) qZ-$4

why:

cidike etikayo '*hy do you do thus? | 19-lO

cidike kadeni t*hy does it not burn? ' 138 -8

+

ii
i-
'.r

1

i
-*
,.$

ffi
H
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cidike iy?hi. hi inTki wo t*hy do you sit there

c rying? | 146 -L7

cidike tlkok alnrdi" hec2tu t*hy do they caII the

rnagnolia by that narne? | L47 -L

Z. cak - caka twheret

It is not clear what governs the choice between these two

forrns. The difference is not phonological:

cak naki ha 'where is the sitting (rnan)? | LZL-5((

caka naki rwhere is the sitting (pine forest)?'(

121-18

Nor is it due to anirnate vs. inanirnate subjects:

cak nlki h2 rwhere is the sitting (rnan)? ' LZL-S

cak? rnaki h2 rwhere is the reclining (rnan)? ' L2l-6

I assurrle therefore that cak? is the base forrn and that it

alternates f reely with cak. Other exarrlples:

cak tiduwi xa wo rwhere does he usually land? '

33 -LZ lL3

cak ande ko y2kutiki ta rtell rne where she is !t

(rnale to rnale) 75 -67

?y" xehe nlki ko cak naki ha rwhere is the sitting(

rnan? | LZL-S

cak? ne kugni ko 'where he stood before starting

back hither | 166 -4



cak one xkuni ko twhere I stood before I started

back hither' L66 -5

3. cina t sorne, rnanyr

This particle has a base forrn for indefinite use and a

derived forrn for interrogative use:

cina rsorne, rrlany, a fewl

cinani rhow rnany? I

clna:

axok kiduni cina yiki da the gathered a few srnall

canes' 16 -18

cina psohe cucuk Inar< tthere were a few things piled

here and there in the corners' 40-18

cina ayolnrxtu ko datu ta ttake as rnuch as you (p1. )

please' (rnale to rnales) 5Z-15

koni$ka y1 kuhr dixyi cina oni ko henani xya nedi

'when they gave hirn the bottle, it had as

rnuch in it as beforer 7O-7

cina nkoyihi ko nda dande tI will take as Irlany as I

. pleas er 15 3 - 31

tohoxl<a ko cinani yrkedi rhow many horses are

there? | LZ2-4

kBixka ko cin?ni yrkedi rhow rrrany hogs are there? '

135

clnan1:

LZZ-7
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to be an interrogative. I have no

anahik cinani kiduwe

137

lnrk nkyeho ni tI do not know how rrrany there

arer IZZ-IL

explanation for this:

rhe untied sorne hair for herr

There are a few exarnples of cinani where it does not seerrr

ta( Yiki Ya

56 -34

ti cinani ko etike na bayrs y? f there are as

rnany houses in Lecornpte as there are in

Bunki ef LZZ -ZL

t? v? 7v^ cinani ko t2 fiti y? ?y" e kunatu ni rthere

are not as many people in Lecornpte as

there are in Alexandriar LZZ-ZZ

930. Subjects and Objects

These two units will be discus sed together because their

syntactic rnakeup (that of a noun phrase) is for the rnost part

identical. There is strong evidence that they are separate units

since k?, a norninal particle, is used only for objects (see 934

below). Otherwise what is valid for subjects is also valid for

objects.

931. Subjects and objects can consist of sirnple nouns (N) (see

610 and 710), but they can also be expanded in nurnerous ways:

1. they can include a verb (V)
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Z. they can include a norninal particle (np)

3. they can include a dernonstrative pronoun (dp).

This can be abbreviated as follows, 1,, N (V) (np) (dp). There
O

is no freedorn in the order of these elements: a noun is always the

first elernent, and the other elernents, if present, follow in the

o rde r given above.

NP's in which the noun is a personal pronoun are defined as

follows: NP: N ldPlpro (np)

If the pronoun is any other type of pronoun, e. g. de, 'thisr,

the NP consists solely of that pronoun.

Exarnple s :

S: N ?y"...'people' 57-46

O: N eya. . . 'people' (obj. ) 155 -27

S: N V frya xohj... . tthe old wornan' 44-6

O: N Y ?ya sihi t" tthe standing rnanf (obj. ) 117-1

S: N V np |ya xohi yt 'the old wornant 57 -11

O: N V np ?y^ dusi ya '(the one who) arrested the

rnanr (obj. ) 156 -33

S: N V np dp |ya sahi yf he 'tl:e Indian, too. . . I 3L-LZ

O: N V np dp fya xohi y2 he 'the old wornan, her' 87-45

S: N np dp oti ya he 'the bear, toor 53 -ZO

O: Nnpdp

S:Nnp

ti y2 he rthe house, toor (obj. ) 7Z-5

?ya di rthe personr 109-30
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S:

O:

S:N

O:N

NnP

Ndp

Ndp
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aya k rrnan' (obj. \ 7L-4
L,

flyade 'thesePeoPle' 4Z-L

tando he'her younger brother, tool

(obj. ) 72-6

?ya n?Pa arn2,kide tthese two rnenr lZ7 -5

ava tahi andede tthis running rnanr (obj. )

126 -r7

nkindi ' I' 89 -93

"4t 'yoo' 136 -19

nkint ko t I' 55 -LZ

int ka rhe rr 56 -25(

nkind he 'I, toor 7 2-7

nkind he rrne, toot 33-lZ

'people's hair' (obj. ) 36-llZ

'people' s fingernails' (obj. ) 37 -3

rnanr s hou s er (ob j. ) 71 - 3

vdp

vdp

S:N
Pro

O:N pro

S:N
Pro

O:N
Pro

S:N
Pro

O:N
Pro

nP

nP

dp

dp

g3z. The above discussion takes care of the large Percentage of

Sts and. O,s. In addition, four other possible exPansions need be

rnentioned:

1. S,s and O's involving possession often necessitate having

two nouns. In these caseS, the possessor is always nalned first,

and npt s follow the second noun-

?ya anahi k2

flYa ca uxel<

?ya tik rthe
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tuhe tukani yandi rTuhe's unclet (subj. ) 85-1

pya iticya ti yP 'the old rnan's house' 86-43

arna tupe ka 'the groundts hole' (obj- ) gz-Lll

Z. In sentences whose verbs include reciprocity, S can

expand to S S:

cetkana gti kitenaxtu xa rthe rabbit and the bear were

friends to one anotherr 15-1

)
3. Additive phrases" (e. g. ra cow and a horse') are forrned

by the juxtaposition of the two nouns followed by the np y?:

tohoxls wak f2 ndpho 'I saw a horse and a cow' Z89b

wak tohoxk f7 ndqho rI saw a cow and a horser Z89b

Qfato axti y1 ndghg rI saw a lrlan and a wolrlant Z89b

|yato ?-ti y| ahi harnaki ra rnan and a wornan are

c orning' 289b

This construction is relatively rare in the data; since it parallels

the construction of po s s e s s ed nouns ( see 1. above ), the fi rst three

sentences are conceivably arnbiguous.

4. t'Alternative" phrasesZ (e. g. ta cow or a horse')

necessitate hawing Z Nts within an S or an O as weI1. The nouns

are followed by ha in this case, which does not otherwise function

as an np. Here again, there are very few exarnples in the data, so

it is irnpossible to teIl if there are other ways of saying the same

thing:

Zsuu Charles F. Hockett. 1958. 185-6.
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sito saki ha hang 'is that a boy or a girl? | LZ9-Z|'c-- -(-- - (

tohoxk waka ha hanf is that a horse or a cow?'

rz9 -22

taneks ?ya di rnalrlo ?ya di ha han2 'is he a Biloxi or

an Alibarrru rnan? ' LZ9-23

g3Z.L. Sts and O' s sornetirrres contain no N as such but instead

(A) V np which functions as S or O:

t" )p ande vak? idahi yetu 'they sent for the one who

had killed hirn' 34-ZZl3

pusi adadi 'rnrke ko yihixtitu ha ni 'those who gather

things at night ought to have the rnostt 40-Lb

vandi [dadade 
rthe old people went to huntr

50 -10

933. Pronouns

The following are exarnples of personal Pronouns in context.

See 620 and 7ZO f.or rnore inforrnation on thern.

nkint he eta tk? tI do so, toot 22-Z

nkindi nk2ni na xo 'I did it (in the past)' 62-3819

avint larnyikte nidande 'I will not hit lou' 135-19

avindi yaxkte 'you hit rner 140-20

int k2 kite 'he hit h"t' 94-ZOZ

ind he kidedi rhe too went hornet Ll3-26

xoxohi
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nkixhr ko ikcatu ni rwe have not forgotten your Zl-Z

nkixtu he 2ksi nkptu hi na rwe too rnust rnake arrowsr

r13-27 l8

avixtu iqhi hi ko 'yg all be corning horne

yourselves !r 161-5

avixtu itatu na tit is yourst (P1. ) 164-28

ixt he uci 'th"I too lie in itr Z8-5

ixtu gtu nani xyo 'th"y rnust have done it' 150-16

933.L. ikowa is a pronoun used to denote action done by oneself:

ikowa atarnini aduti yane tyou work by yourself and

find foodr 3l-7

ikowa idahi otu ni 'they hunt by thernselves and shoot

it' 55 -lg

ikowa kipude hinke 'I joined thern (by? ) rnyselfl

140 -15

ikowa putwi hide rit crurnbled and fe1l of its own

accordr Z02b

933.2. kawa is an indefinite pronoun, whose derived forrn kawak

serves as an interrogative pronoun:

kawa:

kawa nkyeh2tu ni rwe did not know anythitgt ZZ-8

kawa nkakix kidi 'I have carried sornething horne on

rny back' Z9-ttlLZ
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far abovef 33-11

kawa katoho ni 'he was lying on nothirg' 5Z-lL

kawa pastuki nax k2 tshe sat sewing sornethitg'

73-22

'what are you saying? ' 6L-7

kawa xidi kohidi hu

r43

tsornething strange colT)es frorn

rwhat are you (p1. ) doing? |

rwhat did you roast before

tL? -L4 I Ls

that? I 128-8

kawak

kawak

kawak

iye yande wo

iy? y"nrkedi wo

62-34

iyayrkuni ha yrr

you carne? |

kawak etike rwhat is

kawak pnedi

kawak is sornetirnes

'what is he or she doing? I

shortened to kak:

t37 -25

kak iy2 etike inlki ha 'what are you doing as you sit?f
72-16

kak iy2 ini yande wo 'what are you doing as you

walk? | 86 -34

kak cidike yaku 'what is the reason you have colrle

back? ' 108 -10/11

933.3. cidike sornetirrles serves as an interrogative adverbial

(see 9231, but it can also be an interrogative pronoun as well;
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cidike andede 'which of the two? , 26-4

tohoxka cidiki ande ita lwhich horse is yours?'

L3L-24

kihaki cidike- prkedi 'what kin are they? ' l3}-z

934. Norninal particles (np)

The norninal particles are nurrrerous, and it rnust be

adrnitted that their syntactic usage has defied precise explanation.

Arnong the rnost corrtmon are:

vt

di

yandi

ka(

-k

vPk?

ko

o

The following sentences dernonstrate the heart of the problern in

that identical sts can be rnarked by different nprs:

1. edi 1fa xohi y? 'said the old wornant 67 -LOILL

(for word order in this example cf. l03O

below)

fya xohi y1 hux npkedi 'the old wornan was corning

in the distance' 89-98, I0Z
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?y^ xohi y? emp kidi k1 rwhen the old wornan carne

right there again' 93-17617

kiye daha flya xohi (9.) 'the old wornan said to thernl

3g _10

?y. xohi (0) it xihi hande 'tfre oId wornan was

laughing' 67 -8

hux nlkedi flya xohi (0) 'the old wornan was coming

in the distance' 90-115

ava xohi di aya ca xti 'the old wornan killed rnany
7t- ------ 

- 
tt

PeoPle' 44-L

aya xohi yandi viki ksow2 'the old woman raised her
<,

sons' 39-1

kidi 4ya xohi vandi 'the old wornan came backl
t'

91 -141

The following sentences show that the same problem exists for 0rs

a s well:

1. ?ya xohi y? te ye 'he killed the o1d womanr 44-Z

?y" xohi y3 hu dustu k1 rwhen they seized the old

woman, toor 87 -45

z. fya xohi Et akuwe h3 'she was carrying the old

wornan along andr 50-14

3. /ya xohi (0) kyehgtu ni 'tlrey did not know the old

wotrrant 44- 6

z.

3.

4.
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flYa xohi (9) tukpe 'he changed into an old wornan'

44_Z

Judging frorn these examplesr w€ can rnake the following

staternents about the nprs:

1' They do not distinguish anirnate f rom inanirnate nouns.

z' They do not distinguish specific frorn generic nouns.

3' They do not distinguish hurnan from non-human nouns.

4' They do not distinguish masculine from feminine nouns.

5- They do not distinguish topics from corrrrnents.

6. They are not classificatory with respect to "t"pul
7 - y1, yandi, and 0 can be used for both s,s and o,s.
8' The choice of nP does not depend on the position of the S

o r O within the sentence.

rn the rnidst of such uncertainties, however, we can be

reasonably sure about a few things:

1. k+, as weII as -k, y?k, and y?k?, are used only for O,s.

kg:

ani viki nax t g unhi 'they reached the srnalr (sitting)

strearnr 3 4_30 l3L

?suna acu ayihixti }cl pawehi f he knocked down a

great deal of dried duck rneatr g T _46 /z

3.f. this function of equivalent particles in ponka.
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tidupi ne k? hane rthey found the (standing) ford'

90 -rz9 I to

int $ kite te ye h3 'he hit her and killed her andr

94-202

-k:

ani\ dghi nedi 'he stood looking at the water' 50-8

ek wata rhe watched it' 7l-Z

ayak isihi xti 'he is very rnuch afraid of the rnanr
e , 

- 
( t t

7L-4 I s

vPk? - y?ka:

?yaxi yandi axti v?ka cetkanak ku k1 'when the chief

gave the wornan to the rabbit' 44-LZ/13

ta xi vPk? kiyotu 'they shot the rnystery deer for

hirn' 8Z-ZZ

Ssewi v?ka akylhi 'he took the ax frorn herr 94-Z0Z

v?k:

z.

tunaci I2\ kidghi h2

9L-132

ci yak xkida rI gather the
L-e

ama I* toho rshe feII on

With two exceptions, vandi is

tthey saw his shadow andl

fat' 96 -249

the groundr 109-35

used exclusively for hurnan

Nl s.

xoxohi vandi indahade

50-10

Ithe old people went to huntr
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sito vandi ksix wadi dupax ka rwhen the boy who was

very bad opened the door' 53-19

ayih[ vandi kihi h2 rthe wolf people carrre home and'

62-27

edi aya xi yandi I said the chief' 8Z-24,a

axtu vandi kidi hq rtheir father came horne andr

112 -11

The two exceptions are:

ani yandi xwitka xti k3 'as the water was very rnuddyt

3L-L4

"pk 
ta vandi psuna duktax k2 'when his dog scared

thern off' 86-3013L

3. ko is used in the following three definable situations:

when the N is a pronoun:

ayindi ko iyTkalqr y? rwhat you fed rnet L6-ZZ

nkixtu \o ikcatu ni rwe have not forgotten yout ?l-Z
I 

-(

int ko akiya ade ye 'he was burning it behind hirn'

88 -82

whe4 the rnain verb of the sentence is stative:

ti ne ko sa na tthat is a white houser (rnasc. ) 118-1(

aya sihi ne ko te di f the standing tree is dead' 118-5
'( ( L

doxpe naske n2ki ko sade tthe coat hanging up is

tornr LZO -L4

ayewi ko udunahi rhe faces the door' L36-20
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when a ouestion word is involved:

cak ande & vlkutiki ta 'teII me where she is !l

(rnale to rnale\ 75-67

rnaki ko kawakg te 3ksiy2 harnaki wo rwhat are
c-LL

those People wishing to do by making

arrows ? | 113 -18 /19

laci ko cehed? rhow tall is Charlie? ' LZ3-?'

cina nkoyihi ko nda dande tI will take as lrlany as I

please' 153-31

a subgrouP here involves comParisons:

t2 fiki Y| canaska ko enaska b")tt's y? 'Lecornpte is

as large as Bunkie' LZZ-15

kEixka nedi ko canaska ukikike ko skane enaska na

t?v? ?v^

ti ne ko

tthis hog is half as large as that oner

tzz -20

cinani ko ta yiki y? ?y" e kunatu ni rthere

are not as many people in Lecornpte as

there are in Alexandriat LZZ-ZZ

dehedl 'that house is as high as this one'

LZ3 -6

norninal particles rernain the thorniest problern

of

In surn, the

Biloxi syntax.
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9 35 . D ernon st r ative parti cl e s (dp)

There are two cornrnon dernonstratives in Biloxi: de, rthisr

and he, tthatt. T echnically they are pronotlns, since they can be

inflected (see 62?) and since they can substitute for nouns:

& vytiyoxpa te nrkedi 'they wish to drink this

for me' 59-4

d e oxpa 'he swallowed thi sr 113 - 18

he ey2 yakidi 'you reach hornet 87 -59

g35 . L. Howeve r, I have decided to treat thern on the s arrre level

with npts since they are so often found at the end of Srs and O's.

In this usage they serve as reinforcers of the noun.

de:

flya de ca gni tthese PeoPle died in the pastr 4Z'L

?ya n?Pa arnlki de 'these two standing (sitting,

reclining, etc. ) rnenr lZ7 -5

ti itka de 'inside this houser L52-6

he:

skakana he t the Ancient of OPo s sunls, toot Z6 -6

pti V? b= 'the bear, he toor 53-ZO|2L

ti y? he dusi 'he took the house, too' 7Z-5

nkind lre ,yandusi tyou take rne, too' 72-7 l8

ind he aksiyg 'he too was rnaking arrowst 94-ZLZ
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g35.2. Along with he and de, y1 should also be rnentioned.

Sernantically y? often has the value of rthatt, although it usually

has a neutral rneaning 'ther. Morphologically it is quite different

frorn he and de because it can never aPPear alone and is never

inflected. Since its usage often parallels that of de, perhaps a

few exarnples are in order:

?ya sihi t. Ie, 'that standing rnan' 126 -8

|ya xehe n2ki yg 'that sitting rnanr lz6 -9

psdehi n?Pa rnlki yg indikta ni tthose two knives are

not hi s' lZ9 -9

tohoxk n?pa xaxa arnEki y? tthose two standing

horsesr 4800:348:198*

940. Verbs

g4L. Sirnple verbs [as opposed to the causative construction (942\

and expanded verbs (9+S)] consist of an obligatory Person marker,

root, and nurnber rnarker, and the following optional rnarkers:

Prefixe s :

thernatic Prefixes (see 743.L)

reciprocals, dative rnarkers, reflexives (see 743-Z;

743.3; 743.41

instrurnental rnarker s (s ee 7 43 . 5l
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Suffixe s:

rnode rrrarkers (see 635)

cbject rnarkers (see 633.3)

Auxiliaries or classificatory verbs (see 941. 1)

94L.L. Auxiliary: (h)andE/rnrkE

The auxiliary in Biloxi is a defective verb: ande is used for

the singular, rnrke for the plural. By itself, it functions as the

verb tto bet or rto stay' : hande, rhe stayed heret, 157 -26.

Together with another stern, it lends a durative quality to that

stern. Auxiliary constructions are different frorn cornpound verb

constructions (see 7 4Z) and expanded verb constructions (see 943

below) in that both the stern and the auxiliary are inflected.

Exarnples:

and e

de ande rhe was departingr 44-9

ikane ye hande gdi rshe was rnaking hirn vornitl

(in the past) 46 -l

i"p. daha ande rhe was laughing at thern' 5Z-L3

iduti avande 'you are eatirgt 56-44 ,:

|jj

kawak iye yande wo twhat are you saying? | 6L-7 i

nkag te nkande ni f I 'firish to rnake horninyr (fern. )(-

9s -?28
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nkanda dande

nkande
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'I hugged hirn or herr 150-7

rI shall be so' L55-Z?.

(s ee rno rphophonernic rule 1)

te ye ande 'he was killingt L56-32

vuke:

iduti vawrke 'you (P1. ) are eatitigt 3L-7

dqhi nrke tthey were looking at itr 5Z-5

uxte rruke hp 'they we re rnaking a fire, andr 65 -1

ey? kihi rnrke dixy[ 'when they were arriving therel

6s -r lz

wata rruke h2 'they were watching and' 8Z-Zll22,

tao )nrke ?xa 'they were shooting a deer in the pastl

82 -?.7

hetikayg vawrke di 'yor, (p1') are doing just sor

154-25

het3k2 nrnrke di rwe are doing just so' L54-26

The plural marker -tu is not needed with the stern since'rnrke

itself signifies plurality.

941. 11. In the negative forrns, usually the stern is negated:

kox ni prke di tthey were unwillingr 2,8-7

kul<uhi ni yuke 'they could not raise (it)t 55-?,4

kukikahi ni hande rhe was not telling about itr 70-11

nde ninkande f I am not goingr 151-9
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But there are two cases in which ni is found after the auxiliary:

atarnini wa kande ni rhe is not always working'

r49 -28

nkatarnini wa nkande ni tI arn not always workingr

r49 -30

I suspect this is due to the fact that the negative forrn of

atarnini is atarnini, due to rnorphophonemic rule 9. ni rnay thus be

placed after the auxiliary to avoid arnbiguity.

94L. Z. Classificatory verbs

There are five clas sificatory verbs in Biloxi which, in

addition to denoting duration, also designate the position of the

sub j ect. They are:

nTki rsittingr

rnSki rrecliniDg', rin a horizontal position'

ne f uprightl

hine rwalkingr

ande f runningr

Although classificatory verbs can be used as independent

sterns (kuhik m?x k?, rwhen if was lyrng high', L49-11), it is

interesting to note that they often occur with roots that rnean the

sarne thing that they do:

xe n?ki rshe is sitting (sitting)' 86-40

tox rn?ki rhe rvas lying (lfrng)r 5Z-LL
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sihix ne ' it was standing ( standi.g)' L49 -9((

?y^ ni hine ayeh2 ni 'do you know the walking

(walking) rnan?' ll7-4

fya t7h[ vande ayehg ni rdo you know the running

(running) rnan? ' 117 -5

Although these verbs are used rnainly with anirnate nouns,

there are occasional exarnples of n?ki, rn?ki and ne being used with

inanirnate nouns as well:

ani viki nax ka evihi
'( ( 'L ( 'they reached the srnall (sitting)

strearnt 34-30 l3l

ay? ade rneki 'the wood lies burningr 138-3

One other idiosyncrasy of these verbs needs to be rnentioned

here: when used as auxiliaries, they are inflected for the Znd

person, but not for the first.

See rnorphophonernic rule 5 regarding n?ki and 3rl?}i.

1. n?ki rsittingr

kak "y?k 
y?hi in?ki wo 'what have you suffered that

causes you to sit and crY? t $8-16

pa kidghi n+ki 'she sat looking at her head' 94-207

ptaskgni nduti n?ki 'I arn sitting eating breadl

133 -19

ptaskgni iduti in+ki 'you are sitting eating breadr

t33 -Z^0
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nkeni n?ki rI have not said it (while sitting)' 158-29

Z. rnpki 'reclinirrg'

There are no exarnplgs of rn?ki used in the second person, so

irnpossible to teII whether or not it functions as the others do

this respect.

idahi ye daha rrrElx 'he continually sent for thernt

5Z-2, 3

naxe rn?ki rhe listened (reclinirg)t 70-lZ

kinaye ni rnax ka 'when he did not rnovet Log-34

aya ade rn?ki tthe wood lies burningr 138 -3

plural forrn: rn?ktu - arn?ki; see also 94!.21 below

d2hi arn?x ka 'while they were looking at hirn' S?-Lz

akikahi rnpktu tthey were telling news to one
L

anotherr 70 -LZ, 158-13

ptaskoni duti n+ki^(
L33 _ZL

3. ne tuprightr

ta duxke ne ka the

kawak iye inedi wo

stood? |

kuhi de te ne h3

96 -244

tasi wak duti ne

t34- 4

rhe is sitting eating bread,

stood slaying the deerr 66-L3

rwhat were you saying as you

67 -t2 I L3

lhe stood wishing to go upwardl

it is

in

'the cow is standing eating grasst
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94L. ZL. Plural forrns of

While !n+ti and ne

clas sificatory forrns do.

forrn for all five verbs.

but I believe the two forrns

all three persons.

L57

clas sificatory verbs

have pIural forrns, none of the other

In fact, harnaki serves as the plural

Dorsey sotnetirnes writes this as arnaki,

are identical. harnaki is inflected for

nkikxihi ne di 'I arn laughing as I stand' L34-6

plural forrn: ne; see als o 94L- Zl below

ade ne di ttheY were rnovingr 50-11

4. hine rwalkingr

aya ni hine ayeho ni tdo you know the walking rnan?l
C'

ll7 -4

tohoxk ni hine ko toxka xe 'the walking horse is

gray' (fern. ) 119-3

ande trunningr

rnani ande y2 tthe (running) wild turkeyr 36-1

?ya t?hi vande ayeh2 ni rdo you know the running

rnan? t 117 -5

5.

lksiyg varnaki wo rare you all rnaking arrows?r

113 - Z0 IZL

ca hanke te nkarnaki na rwe wish to kill thernl

(rna s c. ) lL3 -22
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ava ngpa ci hamaki nkehg ni rI know the two reclining

rnen' 117 - I

ava noDa ni harnaki nkehq ni 'I know the two walking
(t - --ar- (

rnenr lL7 -9

aya xaxaxa harnaki ayehg ni rdo you know all the
L'

standing rnen? I 117 -lZ

ava noDa tahi arnaki nkehg ni 'I know the two runningfr- --7r- - (--( - (

rnenr 117 - 11

tohoxk n?pa nini arn?ki ko toxka xe 'the two walking

horses are gray' (fern. ) 119-9

ptaskgni duti harnaki 'they are sitting eating breadl

L33 -?Z

ptaskgni iduti avarnaki 'yoo all are sitting eating-(

bread' 13 3 -23

r:taskoni nduti nkarnaki rwe are sitting eating breadl

134 -1

942. The causative construction

yE , the causative verb, cornbines with other sterns to make

causative constructions. It is different frorn compound construc-

tions or expanded verb constructions in that the stern preceding

YE is never inflected and YE always is.

Morphophonernic rules 1, 8, 10, and 13 are responsible for

change s seen in causative constructions, as well as rule s L4-24
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for the person rr.arkers.

The third person forrns are quite regular:

te ye 'he killed herr 44-Z

kidghi ye daha rhe showed it to thernr 5Z-4

de ye daha rhe sent thernr 52-13

te xkiygtu rthey killed it for mer 13 9-L7

te kiyg-tu rthey killed it for hirn' L39-ZZ

de vake te rhe wishes to send rne' L56-7

adukce yetu 'they rnake so rrluch noiset 165-27

The first and second person forrns are slightly different in

that ha is inserted between the first stern and the person rrlarker

for YE. Morphophonernic rule 8 accounts for ha- being reduced

sornetirnes to h.

first person:

axehe hanke naki na 'I have stuck it in (as I sit)r

(rnasc. ) 90-115

ca haxkiya dande 'I will kill hirn for hirnt L46-13

kakuduksa hinyg ni 'I did not peep at you' L46-L6

c ec e hinke 'I rnake it d ripr L53 -?4

utoho hinp dande 'I will follow (your trail)' 157 -24

adukce hanketu ni rwe do not rnake too rnuch noiser

L6s -28
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second Pers on:

q3 hiyetu 'you kill them a1l' 55-ZZ

te hiyaxkiptu ,yo,, (p1. ) kil1ed rr1f . . . r 139_lg

nepi haye rdid you do it correctly? ' l4?_4

cecehi h"v" 'you rnade it drip' 153-Zs

1s hiya ni 'yo,, rnust not kill himr 155-3I

de hiyakg te 'yo.. wi sh to s end me' 156 - 8

adukce hiyetu 'you (p1. rnake too much noisef

L6s -26

943. Expanded verbs

Expanded verbs consist of one obligatory verb and. one or

two optional verbs in the sarne person and nurnber. Orly the final

stern of an expanded verb contains any suffixes.

V: V hedi rhe said it' 13-13

v: v v nkg ikte xo 'r do it, r will hit you if ... I

13 _11

v: v v v hane dusi duxke rhe found her, took her,

and skinned herr ?5-gl

950. Connectives

There are two kinds of connectives, coordinating and

subordinating:

t

)
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951. Coordinating connectives

951. 1. Clause final coordinating connectives :

h1 randl

haca tbut, and sub s equentlyr
L

Exarnple s :

95L.2.

e !1 kidedi the said, and went hornet Ls-Z

gti yandi iske !1 y"fre y1 de rthe bear was scared

and went awayt 15 -5 I 6

cu h? kustuki 'he filled it and set it down before hirn'

23 -6

2ti yandi hedi h?ca te ye te cetkana ka 'the bear said

rabbitlthat, but

L6 -23 l24

wished to kill the

apad g haca kiya dedi tshe wraPPed it up, and

sub s equently went onr 7 4-47

frda dande hPca nde ni nkande tI will go, but I have

not yet gone' 151-9

Sentence initial coordinating connectives :

he

ekek2

ekehT

ekeko

I and thent

rand thenr

rwellt

I welltukz
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eke rwellt

ekedi 'that is whyr(

ekeonidi I the reforer(

Exarnple s :

g\1 towe yf aki y[ toho rand then the Frenchrnan lay

nextr 3l-LZ

ekek? wax ade 2yato y? tand so the rrren went

huntingt 39-Z/3

ekegnidi fya anitkak lmke xa 'therefore, the re are

people under the waterr 50-18/19

ekeko aksgtu te rwell, rnake arrows !t (fern. to((

rnales) 55-20

ekeha kuhi y/ adi 'and then, he clirnbed up there'

89-97 l8

eke he ey2hi ht 'we11, she arrived there, and'

89_9819

952. Subo rdinating connective s

A11 of these connectives are clause final, although they can

never be sentence final. k?, rwhenr, is by far the rnost cornrnon

of this group. A case can be rnade for ]<g being identical to the

objectiwizing particle $ (see 934).

de hed ha (see 952.1 below)(

dixyi ' when, if t
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dixya twhenever, when, ifl

ka t whenl
(

kne t just as, as soon asr

ko twhen, asrsincet

kike 'althoughl

xyeni talthoughr

Exarnple s:

yaxkica dahaxyeni nk[xtu ko ikcatu ni ralthough you

have forgotten us, w€ have not forgotten

you' ZL-Z l3

kiyetu dixvl rwhenever they said (that) to hirnr 50-3

ayohik sahi xti watatu kike kud?xtg ni xti talthough

they watched the pond for a long tirne, they

saw nothing at all' 5A-13 lLA

axikiye hande k? 'when he was treating hirnt 85 -1

ani akuditu k?, tunaci y?k kid1hi . . . rwhen they

peeped down into the water, they saw his

shadow, 91 -l3L I Z

eked! pusi dixve ttherefore, when it is nighttirn€ . . . I

111 -4

gsZ.L. de hed !1. This is a clause in itseU, rneaning rthis

finished and r; it is used as a connective phrase, rnarking the

action of the previous verb as past perfect:
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dukucke de hed S turnockanadi xaninati kde

'when he had tied it, the Ancient of Wildcats

rolled it along for some timet 27 -4

duti de hed hg, rrrax kp kidi 'after they had eaten,

when they two sat, he carne backt 3L-5 16

itarnino ye de hed hg anahi y| kidakacke de hed be

'when she had dressed her (and) tied her

hair for herr 73-3617

1000. The clause

Based on Dorseyts punctuation, the clause is any string of

tactic units which includes all of the following properties:

I. It is both preceded and followed by " pause.

Z. It contains at least one non-ernbedded verb.

3. It contains frorn 0 to Z subjects. (Z Sts are in fact rare.

4. It contains frorn 0 to Z objects.

5. It contains frorn 0 to ? adverbials.

6. It rnay contain one and only one clause final connective.

I010. Dependent vs. independent clauses

Dependent clauses pCL) are those ending in a subordinating

connective (see 952\. A11 othe r clauses are independent.

1020. Although there is sorne freedorn as to the o rder of the

tactic units within a clause, certain tendencies are apparent:
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l. S usually Precedes O.

Z. O aknost always Precedes V.

3. C is either clause initial or clause final.

4. A usually aPPears irnrnediately preceding V.

The constifuent strucfure of the clause can thus be

surnrrrarized as follows :

cL: (c) (s) (o) (A) v (c)

Exarnple s :

CL: V etu xa rso theY sayt

CL: CV ekeha wahe xti rand

CL: AV

(= they say/usually) 68-23

then it screarned exceedinglyr

/it screarned I very rnuch)(= and then

75-60

kuhik adoxtu ta tlook up! t (rnale to rnales)(

(= up/look!) 52-L0

ackana de(CL: SV

CL: OV Atatka cudehr 'they abandoned the child'(

(= child lthey abandoned) 72-L

CL: VC " h? ' she said, and' (= she said/ and) 7Z-Z

CL: CAV ekeha ikanak wade udunahi tand then he went towards

sunri s et (= and then / sun ri s e /toward /he

went) 40 -25 I 6

kake ni tthe Ancient of Crows said nothingr

(= crow/head /this /dia not say it) 73 -34135
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CL: CSV ekekl yinisadi ayihi xti kihi.

buffaloe s c arnel

CL:COV ekeka(

CLzCVC

CL:SAV

CL: OAV

will send rne) Zl -5

ey2 kidi h? rand she got horner

home /and) 7Z-Z

rand then rrrany

(= and then/buffaloes/

(= there/she got

they were very rnany/they carrre) 5 5 -9 ll0

tando he dusi 'and then, she took her brother,

toof (= and then/her younger brother/

that one/she took) 72-6

ekedi pusi dixy2 'therefore when it is night'

(= therefore lit is night/whenever) 111-4

paxexka na di kiya dedi 'the Ancient of Red-tailed

Hawks went againt (= Red-tailed Hawk/

head / the / again /he went ) 56 -35

akutxyi uksanihuyaxkiye tyou will send rrre a letter

very soont (= letterfvery soon/here/you

CL:AVC

CL:SOV

CL:SVC

CL:OVC

tohoxka ayeki duti na rthe horse eats the corn'

(- horse/corn/he eats it) 137 -L7

anacidi eyihi h1 'the ghost carne there andl

(= ghost/carne there /and) 69 -1

ahi ya kidusi ha rshe took the skin frorn her, andr

(= the skin/ she took frorn her/and) 112 -L5 l6
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CL:CAOV

CL:CAVC
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ek1 towe y? akiya toho tand then the Frenchrnan lay

nextt (= and then/the Frenchrnan/next /he

1"Y) 3L-LZ

eklh? kiya yeki kicutu 'and they planted corn againf

(= and then/again/corn/they planted) L3-Z

ekeonik? nawunde uksi hande dixy[ 'therefore, today,

whenever it is smokeyt (= therefore/

today/ srnokey I itis/whenever) 5 7 - 48 I 9

ekehT akidi xaxahi dusi h2 tand then she took an

insectwitharoughbody,andt(=andthen/

insect/rough skin/she took/and) 40 -2617

tuhe hrkani yandi tuhe titka de ye rTuhets uncle sent

hirn into the houset (= Tuhe/his motherrs

brother/the /Trhe /into the house /to golhe

caused hirn) 85-1

ci ne k7 twhen lice were lytttg in the houser

(= lice/in the house/they were lying/

upright / when) 112 - 1

cL:csov ekeka ?*ti s?sa Statka n?Pa yed? 'and then one wornan

took two childrenr (= and then/wornanlo'.el

child/she rnade two/she took)  Z-L|Z

cL:csvc ekikT gti yandi [ske ha twhereuPon the bear was

scared, and' (= whereupon lbeat/ttre /was

scared/and) 15-5

CL:COVC

CL:SOAC

CL:SAVC anedi ti
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cl:oAvc i." y? kiy" kihanet,, h? 'they found his teeth on hirn

againr (= te eth/the /again /they found his /
and) 6I-16

CL:SovC ?ya xohi di lra ca xti ka 'when the old worrran killed

rrrany people' (= person/o1d/the lpeople /
kil1ed /rnany /when) 44_L

cL:csoAv (theoretically Possible, but no exarrrple has been found.)

CL:CSAVC ekeonik? yrnisa ti ci nlki dande oni xyeni 'therefore,

although treere were going to be buffaroes in

the house' (= therefore/buffalo/house/

lying/to be / werelatthough) SZ_L8 llg
CL:CoAvc (theoretically Possible, but no exarrrple has been found. )

CL:SCOVC eonidi cgki cetkak noxe yuke ai:ry? ,therefore

whenever dogs are chasing rabbits,

(= the refo re /dog s / rabbits / chas e /they are /
I

wheneve r) L7 _30 / 3l

CL:SoAvc (theoretically possible, but no exarrlple has been found.)

cl:csoAvc (theoretica[y pos sible, but no exarr]p1e has been

found. )

1030- Position of srs and. ors within the cla.se.

1. Norrnally sr s and or s precede verbs, as has been s een

in 1020. Frowever, there are numerous exarnples in the tales
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where they follow the verb. Since there are no such exarnples in

elicited data, I presume this was a stylistic device. It is alrnost

always used after a quote when the speaker is identified. More-

over, the nouns involved are always anirnate.

Extrapo s ed Sr s :

'hsg nkisihi xtirr edi cetkana di t'tI greatly fear the((

brierr', said the Ancient of Rabbitsf 13-19

yecpi wadi skakana di rthe Ancient of Opossurns is

always lfrrrg' Z6 -L5

e)'?hi dusi vikadi vandi rher husband arrived there

75-76and took hert

tao yuke ? xa ?ya saha di

deer (in the past)' 82-27

Extrapo s ed Or s :

s?sa lqrku daha t" y3 rshe gave one to each of the

deerr 67 -5

"?k ta yandi dustu int I<g

90 -121

this dogs seized herl

Extraposed S and O:

'witedi ko eyphi t"" kiye di xvinixkaka pudedna di

t"Get there tornorrow!" said the Ancient of

Brants to the Ancient of Otters' Z4-LLllz

tthe Indians were shooting
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Z. S's usually precede O's , 3s stated in 1020. Ffowever,

there are a few cases where this order is reversed. I presurrre

that this was done for ernphasis, and that the potential arnbiguity

involved was elirninated by a sPecial intonation, or simply by

context or by sernantic probabilities.

peska na kgkQ yandi axiki ye this grandrnother shut

up the Ancient g! Tinv Frogs to rnake hirn

rnyste rious' 46 -L

nahite Ttatka apux rthe child felt the rnoon personr
ti

111 -1

tpsi tohoxka duti ne

grassf L34-3

avek rnaxi y?ki duti ne

co rnr 134 -5

Ithe horse is standing eating

3. In the

indirect object,

?va

Ithe hen is standing eating

few sentences containing both a direct and an

the direct object is always first:

xi yandi ?xti )r? int k2 ku tthe chief gave hirn

the wornant 34-27 128

sgsa qckahg na ku the gave one to the Ancient of

Crowsr 39-1

nasuki 4ckahg na lcrr the gave the squirrel to the
CC

Ancient of Crowsr 39-415
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4ya xi yandi Fxti v?ka cetka nak ku rthe chief gave
(r ,

the re to the Ancient of Rabbits

44-t? lL3

1100. The sentence

Since we do not know anything certain about Biloxi intonation,

we can only discuss the syntactic constituents of a sentence

according to Dorseyts own interpretation of it.

1I I0. The rninor sentence (rnSEN): any phrase (see 800) which

is preceded and followed by " Pause. Here again, as with other

syntactic definitions, w€ are dependent on Dorseyts punctuation-

Exarnple s :

k?k? ' O grandrnother' 19 -16

ke tnonsense' 24-19

xoxo 'Oh! oh!' 66-14

lcudeska dahayi na ko 'the Ancient of Blue Dartersl

s7 -49

ti yaski y? runder the houser 139-8

tkana xohi 'o1d peachesr (- 'apples') Z76b

l IZO. The rnajor sentence (SEN): any constrrrction containing at

least one independent clause, u/ith optional rninor sentences and

dependent clauses. There is never more than one rninor sentence

in any given rnajor one, and it always appears initially. There is
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rarely rrrore than one dependent clause; the final elernent within

any rnajor sentence is an independent clause. Sentences

containing a dependent clause (dCL) are cornplex; those containing

rnore than one CL are cgpounil

SEN: rnSEN

pusi *a y? rtowards eveningr 158-16

SEN: CL

ekeka acka na di lcux nake di rthen the Ancient ofC(

Crows was returning in the distance' 72-lZ

SEN: TNSEN CL

k?k?, yfkata:<ni xti tOh grandrnother, I arn burned

s eve rely' 20 -Z4l 5

SEN: rnSEN dCL CL

k?k?, xkitg ni te nkande kike, cirnana y?xkit? ni okne

tOh grandrnother, though I continually long

to get there first, again he has gotten there

before rnet L9-7 l8

SEN: dCL CL

yaxJcica daha xyeni, nk[xtu ko ikcatu ni 'although you

have forgotten us, w€ have not forgotten

you' Zl-Z l3

SEN: dCL dCL CL

duti de hed ha rnax k1 kidi f when they had eaten, and

while they were sitting, he carrre back' 3L-516
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SEN: CL CL

eY?a]lihlTxtiY}kidedi'shereachedtherewith

hirn, and the worrran started backt 33 -L3 ll4

1130. Embedded sentences

Ernbeddedsentencesarenotovertlyrnarked:

nvidphinkahinkihinatwethoughtllewerecorning

to see your (rnasc. ) 65-3

te hive iyrhi ha ni 'you thought that vou had killed

he r' 94-205 I 6

ktqhi vag ac k1 'when he asked the frog to singr

96 -244

?tatka3\[-naxey=hi'hethoughtheheardachildcrvrng--La

iduwe nkihi 'I thought that vou untied itt L45-4

de kukiyohTtu ni tthey do not wish for hirn to gol

165 -11

However, in rnany cases the Presence of a sentence rnedial

rnode rnarker signals the presence of an ernbedded sentence' For

exarnple, hi is ahortatory rnarker and as such is used when the

action of the ernbedded sentence has not yet taken place:

'he told thern that theY

and see (how it is)r
ixt he uci dgxtu hi kiYe daha

too should lie in it

zg-sl6

;lr"-
tn"r -
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ani ndg ni nkanda hi yihi the thought r ought not to

see waterr 33-516

yao hi kiyetu kp 'when they told her to sing' 50-15

nko hi niki na 'I cannot shoot itt (rnasc. )

(= it is not that I can shoot it) B5-4

pksi da ku hi kiye 'he told hirn to gather arrows and

corrre backr 85 -15

axti nakedi yakida hi edi na 'that worrran sitting in

the distance says that you are to go horner

r08_415

iduwa hi nkihi 'r think you ought to untie it' L43-3L

isihi hi nyedi 'I told you to stand ,rp' 144-2,4

ndux ni hi )ruhi 'he thought that I ought not to. eat itt

r44-26

ikici iku hi niki ,you cannot spare it' (= it is not

that you can spare it) 159-10

ca hi kiyuxtu 'they thought that he ought to go' 163-11

ni indicates that the action of the ernbedded sentence was not

carried out:

ita ni ikilnrhi 'they want you to die (but you will not)'

87 -58

nl<ta g" y"*t iyrxhr tthey wish rne to diet L6Z-?,5
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h1,

t75

da ni kiyrrxtu 'they wished hirn to go (but he did not)'

L6Z -30

da ni ki)nrhi 'he wished hirn to go (but he did not)t

L63 -Z

wo indicates that the ernbedded sentence contains a very

rnistaken idea:

etike nani wo yihi 'he thought it would not be so

(but it was )r 50 -6 l7

extixtik de di wo ayuhi 'he thought he had gone very

far (but he had not)' 61-13

tukanitu y? 3e yihi '(they) thought it was their uncle

(but it was not)' 65 -Z /3

atklnrhi toho hi wo frhi rshe thought she would get

over hirn and lie down (but she could not)r

109 - 34135

seerTrs to have a variant forrn wi for ernbedded sentences:

uwe de dusi wi yuhi 'she thought she would go in and

catch hirnr 91-133

te ye *i rn hi 'he thought he had killed hirn (but he

had not)' 163 -ZL

de di *i f.,rhi 'he (A) thought he (B) had gone'

(but he had not)' 163-ZZ

o ni wi rnrhi 'he (A) tJrought he (B) had rnade itl( 
-'

(but he had not)' L63-23

wo
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1200. The following section contains diagrarrrs of seven sarnple

sentences frorn the texts. A free translation of these sentences is

as follows:

1. The rabbit and the bear were friends to one another.

15 -1

Z. "I live in a very large brier patch, " he said, and went

horne . 15 -2

3. Therefore, whenever dogs chase rabbits, they find bears

and shoot thern. 17 -30 l3L

4. "Oh grandrnother, though I continually wish to be first,

he was first already. " L9 -7 l8

5. When his nose could not get in (the dish), he could not

eat. Z4-L6lL7

6. That worTran sitting in the distance says that you are to

go horne. l0B - 4l 5

7. Our father wishes to kilI us and sits rnaking arrows.

113 - Z6 l27

The top line of each diagrarn shows Dorseyts original

citation. An interlinear translation follows, and the texts are

then given in phonernic, rrlorphophonelrlic, and rnorPhernic

notations. The tactic units and their constructions are given

with the reference nurnbers to the section in which they are

discus sed.
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